
CHARLES L. LEWIS

Students who deliberately dis-
rupt University operations on mat-
ters of principle are still entitled to
"full legal rights as students and
due process of law," Charles Lewis,
vice president for student affairs,
said yesterday.

Speaking in an interview, Lewis
said the judicial structure, and espe-
cially its provisions for appeal, are
meant to insure fair treatment for
students. All students are entitled to
the same rights, he said.

Lewis discussed the speech on
demonstrators by Dr. Ernest Pollard ,
professor of biophysics, before the
University Senate last week. In the
speech, Pollard recommended sus-
pension of students disrupting the
University's operations by deliberate
actions based on principle.

Lewis said the speech did not
represent a new disciplinary policy
but dealt with a "new dimension in
demonstrations, deliberative in na-
ture, demonstrations on principle."

He said the University Senate was
"very wise in considering the speech
as forensic business, arid not .legis-
lative action."

, "No Arbilrary Judgment"
"I am certain no one wants to

pass arbitary judgment on students.
I don't think suspension would be
automatic for offenders and I know
Dr. Pollard did not want this. He
wants due process for all students,"
Lewis said.

"The University makes policy
decisions through dialogue-discus-
sion with the staff , deliberations in
the Senate, discussion with the stu-
dents. Some demonstrators seek to
override decisions and to reject
them by preventing them from being
effected.

"To- use the freedoms that we
have, free expression for example,
to deprive others of their freedoms
is a terrible thing."

The vice president said a seg-

ment of students in the nation's
universities have decided toMgnore
channels for dialogue and put them-
selves, above their fellow students
and their administrators in- setting
policy.

Lewis asserted the University
welcomes political action by stu-
dents and said he hoped student or-
ganizations would participate in elec-
tion year activities. "I am looking
forward to seeing the Young Demo-
crats and the Young Republicans
come out of the woodwork this
year," he said.

Admission of Disadvantaged
Turning to admissions policy,

Lewis said the criteria of high school
achievement and college board
scores "works against the culturally
disadvantaged."

• "Education is the key to upward
mobility, better economic standing.
The disadvantaged youth lacks a
good educational home environment.

There are very few books or maga-
zines around , his parents themselves
may lack an educational background
which would enable them to help
their children."

Lewis said the problem of find-
ing a way for the culturally dis-
advantaged to make their way to
higher learning is a special concern
of the land grant universities. He
said the University is participating
in several educational programs.
Head Start for example, which may
improve the situation.

The admissions policy, Lewis
explained, seeks to accommodate a
substantial portion of Pennsylvania's
college age population, about 12 per
cent. That percentage has not been
attained yet, but seems to be a rea-
sonable goal, Lewis said.

He said the justification for ac-
cepting out-of-state student for the
undergraduate program was that
students from di fferent areas "broad-
ens the experience of students."

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation b World

The World
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Students Protest in Japanese Port
SASEBO, Japan — Left-wing students and workers

by the thousands converged on this southern Japanese port
city yesterday to mount massive demonstrations âgainst
the visit of the nuclear-powered U.S. aircraft carrier Enter-
prise. Reinforced police made preparations to prevent a
bloody riot. ,

The Enterprise and the nuclear-powered frigate Trux-
ton, bound for Vietnam duty, made their way toward Sase-
bo but the time of their arrival was uncertain. Informed
sous ces said the Enterprise would visit Japan even though
it may be delayed a day or. two.

Some left-wingers hope to use the visit for demon-
strations to whip up public support for their campaign
to end Japan's military ties to the United States.

Police, mindful of the bloodshed last November at
Tokyo Airport when the Zongakuren students tried to
block Prime Minister Eisaku Sate's departure for the
United States, were taking every possible precaution.• • •No Talks without U.S. Cease-fire , Says Hanoi

PARIS -- North Vietnam's representative in Paris de-
clared yesterday that the United States must stop its bom-
bardment without expectation of any reciprocity from
North Vietnam.

The representative, Mai Van Bo, at the same time
repeated Hanoi's position that talks will start with the
United States after the bombings and other warlike acts
cease.

A radio-television reporter asked him in an inter-
view: "The United States seems to demand from you a
gesture of reciprocity and asks that you do not take ad-
vantage of the suspension in bombardment if that occurs.
What do you think of this?"

He replied: "The United States attacked , without a
valid reason and without a declaration of war, the Demo-
cratic Republic of Vietnam, an independent and sovereign
country. It was an intentional aggression and a defiance
of all men and all peoples.

"In consequence the United States must end its acts
of aggression without attaching any conditions whatsoever."

• • *
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Kell y Receives Award
Tells of Corps Work

By KITTY PHILBEIN
Collegian Staff Writer

Asking for love and service to the dis-
advantaged of America, Job Corps Director
William P. Kelly accepted the first annual
Distinguished Service to Youth Award from
the College of Human Development last
night.

The award , a plaque commending Kelly
for his "courageous, imaginative, and compe-
tent leadership," was presented by Eliza-
beth Gaumer, Human Development Student
Council president.

Preceding the presentation, Kelly ad-
dressed' the convocation of the College, re-
minding them that they, the students, are
"the architects of the new era . . . the next
generation of American leadership." This en-
tails a responsibility, Kelly said, demanding
that we try to free those who are "unfree:
unfree from hunger, sickness,' and ignorance."

"It requires that part of our character
and intellect that is the best and most human
in us," Kelly said, "and this strikes me as
being an ethic for our time."

Commitment and Competence
Welcoming the guests, Donald H. Ford,

Dean of the College of Human Development,
hailed Kelly as a "person who sets a fine
example in training young people to go out
with commitment * and competence into the
world." - . . . .-¦ • . -..-- - -

Guests of honor at "the convocation in-
cluded 18 girls from the Job Corps center at
Drums, Pa. A representative of the group
presented Kelly with a citation, thanking
him for his part in their Corps training.

Unable to attend but sending telegrams
of regret and congratulations were Sen.
Joseph S. Clark and Sen. Hugh Scott; Con-
gressmen Elmer Holland and Albert John-
son; Bill Moyers, former special assistant to
President Johnson, and Sargent Shriver, Di-
rector of the Office of Economic Opportunity.

Earlier yesterday, Kelly made the an-
nouncement that what he most desires is to
be out of a job. "I would like to see the
Job Corps go out of business," Kelly told
local television and newspaper reporters at
a news conference.

Continuing, Kelly explained that the
educational system in this country ideally
should do what the Corps is doing now in its
stead, namely, correcting the "horrendous
waste of human - resources" involving dis-
advantaged youth irom 16 to 21 years of age.

David Gottlieb, now a professor in the
College of Human Development, was Kelly's

assistant from 1964-67. Speaking for Kelly,
he evaluated the Corps' growth, saying* that
"three years ago, the Job Corps was con-
sidered a dead horse in the War on Poverty ;
now it has been made a model of what an
educational enterprise can look like."

Kelly outlined some basic facts and sta-
tistics on the Corps and its operations. There
have been 108,000 young people in and out
of the program to this point, 7,800 of whom
have successfully been placed in jobs. The
gap between those placed and those jobless
was explained by the fact that 16 and 17
year-olds are limited by national labor laws.

Describing life as a Corpsman, Kelly
explained that it is a whole new environ-
ment for these "kids that the rest of the
world has walked away from." The 123
centers across the nation are of three main
types: conservation work centers for young
men, and separate urban centers for men
and for women. ¦

The main aims of the program are to up-
grade the basic education of the youths, 40
per cent of whom are unable to read or write
upon arrival at a center, and to teach voca-
tional skills enabling the youths tov get "on
the first rung of the ladder to success."

Coips in Steady State
Although Kelly described the Corps as

being "in a, steady .state,", with no . plans .for
more centers than, there are currently, he
outlined some- future ' programs"-under "the
Corps.

One involves the conversion of a conser-
vation center-in either Montana or Wyoming
into a sort of halfway house for the dis-
advantaged American Indians. The Indians
are too reservation-oriented to be able to
integrate into American life.

The converted center would at first be
solely for Indians, then gradually other peo-
ple would be admitted, slowly adjusting the
Indians to the culture switch.

A center in Baltimore, Md., presently is
experimenting with permitting unwed moth-
ers and their children to remain together,
rather than sending the children to welfare
societies. Kelly said the sociological and psy-
chological implications of such a male-
excluded environment are being studied.

Regarding the Human Development
award he was receiving last night, Kelly
said it was important in that it indicated
the point had been reached when universi-
ties such as Penn State recognized the Corps
and honored it for what it had done as a
group, rather than honoring only Kelly as
its director.

WILLIAM P. KELLY, national director of the Job Corps, receives the Distinguished
Service to Youih Award.from Elizabeth Gaumer, president of the College of Human
Development's Student Council. The presentation was made at a convocation of the
college in the HUB last night. , ' . .,' .

Shafer Administration Guards Secret

The Nation
Romney Argues for Vietnam Neutralization

CONCORD, N.H. — Campaigning Gov. George Romney
said yesterday the United States should nudge South Viet-
nam toward peace negotiations with the Communist Na-
tional Liberation Front as a possible avenue to "sound
settlement" of the war.

"They can hold discussions and I'm all for their hold-
ing discussions," the Michigan Republican said.

Romney roamed' New Hampshire hamlets seeking
votes in the nation's first presidential primary March 12,
arguing that his plan for internationally guaranteed neu-
tralization of Vietnam and her neighbors is the most
likely path„ to peace. ¦¦

¦ ¦ -- 
Elaborating on that proposal at a Concord news con-

ference, Romney said the National Liberation Front, politi-
cal arm of the Viet Cong guerrillas, will have to be
"reckoned with in any settlement in Vietnam."

Romney received a non-committal reply from former
Vice President Richard M. Nixon to his proposal for a
series of New Hampshire campaign debates. An aide wired
Romney that Nixon will reserve comment on primary cam-
paign matters until he announces his candidacy for presi-
dent.

• * •
Columnists Ruled Liable in Dodd Case
WASHINGTON — A federal district judge ruled yes-

terday that two syndicated columnists are liable for
damages to Sen. Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn), for using docu-
ments taken from his office.

Judge Alexander Holtzoff said, however, that his
ruling, against columnists Drew Pearson and Jack Ander-
son, does not set the amount of damages due Dodd or say
that damages may be recovered . He said the matter of
damages would be settled at a later trial .

The decision came on a motion for summary judg-
ment by, Dodd in his million-dollar damage suit 'against
the authors of the column "Washington Merry-Go-Round."

The columnist admitted making use of documents from
Dodd's office in a series of articles on the the senator's
finances and other dealings.

The Senate censured the senator June 2 on a charge
of using political funds to pay personal expenses. <

-k * •

LSD Cose Still Nebulou s
PHILADELPHIA (IP) — The identity

of six students reportedly blinded by the sun
while under the influence of the drug LSD
and the Pennsylvania college they attended
when, it happened 18 months ago, still was
a secret today.

Continued pressure from the adminis-
tration of Gov. Raymond Shafer apparently
stalled immediate disclosure of the.name of
the school involved—at least until a current
investigation of the incident is completed.

State Sen. Benjamin Donolow, a Phila-
delphia Democrat, had promised to reveal
the college but later told a news conference
he was asked to remain- silent "until the
state checks out all the facts."

Donolow said he investigated the LSD
story and "determined it is true." However,
he has' disputed the version that the six young
men, all college juniors, were totally and
permanently blinded.

"Two of the boys have some sight per-
ception ," he said.

Donolow also said four of the students
changed their curriculum and were enrolled
in other colleges "in order to accommodate
their defect and two remain at the same
institution."

He acknowledged that the incident oc-
curred, as originally claimed, in a college
in Western Pennsylvania. But he declined
to confirm or deny a published report that
it was Edinboro State College.

However, Edinboro's president, Dr. Ches-
ter T. McNerney, said in a statement it
wasn't his school.

The governor's office at Harrisburg con-
firmed again, despite Donolqw's version, that
the six students were permanently blinded
by staring, unblinking, at the sun while lying
in a meadow near the college.

Donolow said that the six, found by three
other students, all were sworn to secrecy
by the college. The state senator said the
stricken youths were treated by private doc-
tors and never taken to a hospital.

The State
Sales Tax on Labor Discriminatory ?

EMPORIUM, Pa A former state legislator has been
refusing to collect the state sales tax on labor performed
at his auto repair garage on grounds it's discriminatory.

"Dentists and doctors don't have to charge the tax for
their labor," Erwin L. Murray told a newsman. "Neither do
lawyers or carpenters. Why should I? That's discrimina-
tion."

Murray said regulations prepared by the state Revenue
Department specify that the sales tax must be charged for
labor performed by such business places as garages, service
stations and dry cleaning shops. But a lot of other busi-
nesses, he said, aren't included.

"If a woman comes into my garage and has her car
inspected," Murray said, "there's a $4 labor charge and she
has to pay tax on that. Then she drives out and goes over
to a beauty parlor and gets her hair fixed up for $15 and
there's no tax at all. That's not fair."

Murray indicated that his battle with the state sales
tax collectors might end up in the courts.

• * *Westinghouse Stops Elec tric Car Production
PITTSBURGH — Westinghouse Electric Corp. said

yesterday it has suspended manufacture of its Marke-
teer I electric car because it failed to meet government
safety standards.

Westinghouse said production of the small, battery-
powered vehicle, "would resume as soon as possible after
safety requirements for such vehicles have been published."

Production of the cars, which Westinghouse describes
as a limited purpose vehicle for shopping and neighbor-
hood transportation , began in the late fall and was stopped
in mid-December. Westinghouse said it produced less than
100 vehicles.

A Westinghouse spokesman said the autos did not
meet safety requirements in the area of passenger pro-
tection , and pointed out the firm currently does not have
facilities to do extensive crash-testing.

George W. Jernstedt , general manager of Westing-
house's Transportation and Industrial Equipment Divis-
ions, said that while the Marketeer ""is not intended to
compete with highspeed autos, it nevertheless meets three-
fourths of the safety standards required for passenger cars."

The car, powered by 12, six-volt lead acid batteries,
is capable of traveling about 50 miles at a top speed of
25 miles per hour on a single charge.
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Two Americ ans Murd ered
!n Guatemalan Gunplay

GUATEMALA (P) — Machine-gun fire
from a passing car killed the two top U.S.
Army and Navy officials in Guatemala yes-
terday and wounded two other American
military men. They were apparent victims
of a wave of politico-gangster violence ravag-
ing this Central American country.

Earlier in the i day, machine-gunners
killed a former congressman from the era
of leftist President Jacobo Arbenz Guzman,
who was toppled in 1954 by a U.S.-supported
army coup aimed at preventing a complete
Communist takeover. The congressman's
bodyguard also was slain.

Police quoted a gardener as saying the
Americans, driving toward their homes, were
shot from a green «.r that drove off fast.

The slain Americans were Col. John D.
Webber Jr., 47, head of the U.S. military
group in Guatemala since 1966; and Lt. Cmdr.
Ernest A. Munro, 40, head of the U.S. naval
KPnt inn. .

A machine-gun burst killed Webber in-
stantly. Munro died in an ambulance en route
to a hospital. Webber was from Houston,
Tex., Munro from Rockland, Maine.

The wounded were. Sgt. Maj. John R.
Forster, 42, of Salem, Ore., and Navy Senior
Chief Radioman Harry L. Greene, 41, of
Omaha, Neb. Greene was reported critically
hurt. Forster was discharged from the hospi-
tal after treatment of an arm wound.

There was no immediate indication from
police on the identity of the assassins or their
motives.

In the past year and a half , more than
1,000 persons, perhaps as many as 4,000, have
died in the terrorism of political factions and
gangsters.

The attack on the Americans occurred
on the eve of the scheduled arrival here of
Covey T. Oliver, U.S. assistant secretary of
state, who is on an orientation and get-
acquainted tour of Central America.

USG To Provide Lawye r
For Alle ged Drug-Users

The Undergraduate Student
Government will give legal aid
to University students charged
with the possession or use of
drugs.

"USG is committed to help
students in trouble by ^eferring
them to our lawyer ," said Pres-
ident Jeffrey Long last night.

"USG does not see any obli-
gation beyond this; we are
merely interested in telling stu-
dents what the consequences
are for such action," Long
said.

Long feels that USG should
become involved in national as
well as campus issues. "USG
has failed to see that decisions
that affect University students
are made in Harrisburg and
Washington," Long charged.

In this area, Long comment-

ed on the possible increase in
tuition to $900 a year. '"We
have begun to contact various
state legislators to investigate
such an increase," Long con-
tinued.

Old business that USG Con-
gress will discuss at tonight's
session includes the spring
concert project. According to
Long, a USG sponsorc ' concert
is not a closed issuo.

"No other group is sponsor-
ing a concert because of vari-
ous disadvantages, but we feel
that students are entitled to
one," Long announced.

"We are not really concerned
about how much money .we
make. USG considers such a
project as a service to Univer-
sity students."

The USG tutoring service

will also be available to stu-
dents this winter. According
to committee chairman Sally
Loll, students interested in
being tutors may sign up in
the various dining areas be-
tween six and eight o'clock to-
night. Forms will also be avail-
able at the Hetzel Union Build,
ing desk from 9:30 to 12:30 to-
morrow morning.

The USG charter court con-
tinue to avail its services to
campus organizations. Interest
groups may submit their char-
ters and constitutions to USG
for exataination.

USG may review the consti-
tutions, but may not officially
grant club charters. Comment-
ing on this situation , Long said,
"We are often given lispon-
sibility. but not authority.!'

Heavy Casualties Force
Communist Retreat

SAIGON (AP) — Two weeks
of open offensive operations
have cost the Communists 5,084
dead, by account of So,.>th Viet-
nam's military headquarters.
The toll could be a factor in the
enemy's latest reversion to am-
bush tactics.

South Vietnamese spokesmen
announced Tuesday that 2,216
Communist soldiers were killed
last week. This relatively high
loss followed up the record
2,868 who fell in the Dec. 31-
Jan. 6 period of the Red winter-
spring drive.

Government losses were also
reported high , with 367 soldiers
killed, 946 wounded and 110
missing or capturer".. Casualty
reports of the Americans and
other allies will be issued to-
day.

Communist b u s h  whackers
truck in the central highlands

and a South Vietnamese infan-
try company on a road-opening
mission near the coast below
Da Nang Monday . The allies
hit back hard in each case.

U.S. spokesmen said 37 Com-
munists and ; .ree Americans
were killed in the highlands
clashes, both in the 4th Infan-
try Division's area of opera-
tions, and 23 Amt leans were
wounded. Damage to the con-
voys were reported light.

The spokesmen s a i d  the
shooting raised to more than
1,500 the number of the enemy
killed in the 4th Division's sec-
tor in the last four months.
They had no figures at hand on
th division's casualties in that
period , though they have been
running considerably less.

Government spokesmen said
that , in the road fight, the
South Vietnamese killed 40
guerrillas at a cost of 15 men
killed and 34 wounded.

A Special Forces camp west
of Dak To has received heavy
enemy mortar fire the past two
days, but was reported to have
come throvgh w.thout casual-
ties.

The area ' is near the point
where frontiers of South Viet-

nam, Laos and Cambodia join
and where there hs.ve been re-
ports of continuing enemy in-
filtration. Although the Ameri-
can f o r c e s  are conducting
search and destroy missions
and running patrols through
the area, rugged terrain offers
excellent cover for secret
movement.

Farther north near Khe Sanh ,
west corner of the country, U.S.
B5 bombers carried out raids
for the second consecutive day
Tuesday against what is be-
lived to be another threatening
buildup.-

The explosives churned the
earth 10.5 miles north of Khe
Sanh. The targets were de-
scribed as enemy troop con-
centrations and a staging area.
There have been accounts of
increased enemy movement in
that sector, linked with reports
of sharply increased infiltra-
tion around the western end of
the demilitarized zone via
Laos.

Accused Killer Fights Extradition
One of the two men accused of murder-

ing a University student last term has been
ordered returned to State College to face
charges.

Alphonso W. Kyles, accused m the slay-
ing of Charles F. Miller,' was given seven
days yesterday to fight his extradition from
Annapolis, Md.

Miller was killed Sept. 23 in his apart-
ment at 220 E. Nittany Ave. He was shot
three times, and was found with a long gash
across his back.

Maryland Gov. Spire T. Agnew ruled
yesterday that Kyles should be returned to
Pennsylvania, but gave Kyles seven days to
appeal the order. The native of Washington
filed suit yesterday to halt his extradition.

Also charged in the Miller murder is
Frederick Robbins Jr., 30, of Adelpliia. Md.

Miller, 20, seventh term maj or in ce-
ramic engineering, was from Falls Church,
Va. At the time of his murder,'his wife and
child were staying in Arlington, Va., wait-
ing to join him here later.

On the day of the murder, Kyles and
Robbins were arrested by State College
Police. Chief John R. Juba said that Miller
was killed when he "refused to cooperate
when some demand was made."

Juba said that the demand could have
involved blackmail of a motive in connection
with a woman.

The slaying was the first student murder
to occur in State College since 1940, when a
17-year-old coed 'was found beaten to death
four miles from campus. Her murder has
never been solved.
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exist in our classified , local , and national advertisin g depar tments , as well as in
our public relations and credit departments.

Separate candidate schools are being offered next week for students
intere sted in joining our business or editorial staffs.

No previous experience is necess
no matter what your interests!

ry. Students in any major are welcome

BUSINESS CANDIDATE SCHOOL
TONIGHT

151 Willard Bldg.
7*00 P.M.

EDITORIAL CANDIDATE SCHOOL
Thursday, January 18

151 Willard Bldg.
7:00 P.M.

No matter what your
interests...

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN w elcomes you to its editorial and business staffs

111-115 S. All en St. 358 E. College Ave

STATE COLLEGE

OFF ON ALL TEXTBOOKS
(NEW AND USED

ALSO * • •

Large Selection , Penn State SWEAT SHIRTS . .  $2.50

Large Selection , COLOR PRINTS $1 ea.

STUDENT SUPPLIES & DRAWING SUPPLIES

HOODED INSULATED SWEAT SHIRTS . . . .  $3.95

SKI PANTS... 20% off

Prices effective now through January 20.
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Editorial Opinion

What's The Story?
Strange circumstances surround the disclosure

last week that six students were blinded by looking
at the sun while under the influence of LSD.

According to the report, the incident happened
last spring. Why and how was the story kept quiet
so long? More importantly, why can't anyone get a
definite confirmation of what school the students
were attending?

Yesterday's report in The Philadelphia Inquirer
claims Edinboro State College is the school. Dr.
Chester T. McNerney, president of the school, says
no. "It is kind of unlikely," to use his own wordsr
"As far as I know, we have never had a drag prob-
lem here. We haven't even had a case of marijuana."

Whether Edinboro, population 5,000 students, is
that "isolated from the world or whether President
McNerney's unfamiliarity with his campus (he's been
president since 1966) is the cause of this naivete, is up
for anyone's speculation.

What matters' to the press is that information is
being withheld. This leads to the more important
consideration — what is the real story and what
effect does it have on students, anywhere, who ex-
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periment with drugs? How can we be sure that LSD
is solely responsible in this case?

We can assume that the victims had taken LSD.
But we "can only wonder whether other accompany-
ing circumstances prompted them- to seek out their
tragic places in the sun.

Was LSD the only thing involved? We'll never
know, at least not for awhile.

A secondary consideration is the problem that
the excess publicity given to the case, mainly be-
cause someone is trying to hush it up, might increase
public apprehension about drug reform. While we
don't advocate less strict laws for drugs like LSD
(as the Collegian advocated a revision on laws con-
cerning marijuana), we do advocate a ,more careful
look at those mind-expanding drugs which can pro-
duce parallel experiences ihat cancel out any look
into the soul for which the drug is taken.,

A more careful look does not have to mean a
negative look, but rather an unbiased study on a
still confused subject. And, at the moment, we also
suggest an investigation into the factors that resulted
in this most recently disclosed tragedy that took the
sight of six students.

More on Disruption;
A Shallow Proposal

Dr. Ernest C. Pollard s proposal, made recently before
the University Senate, that students who disrupt the
operation of the University through demonstrations , be
suspended deserves more extensive comment.

It might be pointed out ihat most demonstrators who
willingly disrupt do so with the knowledge thai they are
courting arrest or other punitive action, and they delight
in the prospect. Many block the doorways of induction
centers or throw chicken blood at Dean Rusk with the
INTENTION of being arrested.

Many recklessly risk life and limb for the ultimate
"glory" and concomitant martyrdom ' of arrest — and
sometimes have to expend considerable energy to achieve
their goal. During the Oct. 21 demonstration at the Penta-
gon, and at various other demonstrations across the
country, the police were as determined not to arrest any-
body as the demonstrators were determined to be arrested
—and if possible bloodied in the process.

A dedicated demonstrator jnight have to be carried
out of an induction center several times before the police
will concede failure and pack him into the paddy wagon.

To suspend such people in order to set them up as
examples to other dissidents is about as productive as
sitting in Pentagon corridors to stop a war being waged
6000 miles away. Such shallow treatment of the problem
only succeeds in hiding it behind an iron curtain oi mis-
understanding.

A proposal to study in depth the causes of disruption
would be much more useful. (Dr. Pollard indirectly ap-
proached this solution by suggesting that the University
Senate sponsor debates on national affairs similar to those
conducted at Yale and Oxford.)

The disruptive element does not wholly consist of
drug-imbibing, long-haired , dirty-faced youths determined
to drop out of a world they consider hypocritical and mili-
taristic. Responsible, formerly law-abiding citizens have
also decided that the only, way to communicate with their
government is to break its laws.

A respected clergyman poured blood on the files of
an induction center a few months ago. More men (952)
were convicted of violating the draft laws in 1967 than in
any year since World War II. A large number of profes-
sors and newspaper editors recently declared that they
would refuse to pay the portion of their income taxes
slated for use in the Vietnam war.

Esteemed authors like Norman Mailer have deliber-
ately l and openly broken the law in protest against the war.
Literary critic Dwight MacDonald , author Paul Goodman
and pediatrician Dr. Benjamin Spock (no self-respecting
mother would question HIS integrity) are all under
indictment for "conspiring to counsel young men to violate
the draft laws."

The President of the United States and his Cabinet
members cannot walk the streets of their own country
without inspiring violent demonstrations.

There is obviously something deeply wrong with , a
political system (and/or its decision makers) which pro-
vokes mass and unlawful dissent. It is the challenge of
our era to seek out and eliminate the roots of this mass
unrest. We will not find them by vainly searching for
conspiracies—or by veiling the problem with a series of
mass suspensions.

LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian accepts tellers to the editor regard lm Collegian newt

coverage or editorial policy and csnfpus or non-ca mpus affairs. Letters must b*typewritten , no more than two pages In length, and should be brought to the officeof The Dally Collegian in person so that identification ot the write r can ba
checked. It letters are received by mall, The Collegian will contact the signer
tor verification. The Daily collegian reserves the right to ' se lect which littera
will be published and to edit letters for style and content.

BERRY 'S WOR LD

"Here 's to the new iourhrh restrictions— they 'll cu t down
on the number ot cheapska tes seeing the world on a

shoestring!" <

Mike Serr ill

Letters to the Edi
Dewar's Last Words
TO THE EDITOR: I am aware that my letter was an emo-
tional one. Certain arguments which utilize the science
of logic present the opportunity for a logical refutation;
however, demonstrations motivated by emotions can only
produce emotional reactions from observers. This particu-
lar demonstration (Nov. 22) was disgusting enough to
elicit such an emotional response.
. I would certainly not have any criticism of a genuine
memorial service held in a chapel by a group of citizens in
observance of our. war dead. The gathering on the Mall
was not such a service. It was a thinly veiled anti-war
demonstration which used our fallen veterans as justifica -
tion for its existence. This prostitution of our war dead in
the guise of a religious ceremony is the basis of my objec-
tion. The words "mourners," "needlessly sacrificed," and
the black'arm bands betrayed the real purpose of the event.

I thank Mr. Russell for shatterin g my illusions of the
non-existence of veteran's groups opposing the war. Fur-
ther enlightenment by Mr. Russell would be in order.
.Of the nearly one and one-half million veterans that have
been rotated back from Vietnam, Jiow many have joined
the protest movement? What percentage of the total num-
ber of those who have returned have shown support for
the opposition?

The verbose harangue sent in by graduates LiBernardo
and Meyer, of course, was not of a high enough caliber
to warrant a reply.

, In reply to the remarks by Mr. Klopp, I neither sup-
ported nor objected to the beer-throwing incident. I merely
Used it as< an illustration of the feeling ihat many, indeed
most, veterans have about the protest movement and the
demonstrators. As for the appeal for more letters and fewer
draft card and flag burnings, I concur completely.

President Johnson, Secretary Rusk, and Secretary Mc-
Namara have explained their strategy and given their justi-
fication for our position again and again via the White
Paper, countless interviews, public statements, and press
reports, What is the basis, then, of the contention that our
government has not made its position clear? Are the dem-
onstrators isolated from the news media?
¦'. Conversely, I do not understand the vague generalities

about immorality and dishonorabieness, or the unclear ac-
cusations of illegality that the protesters flaunt repeatedly
as their reasons for protesting.

In conjunction with Mr. Klopp, I can for the opinions
of the campus hawks, and in addition , an unambiguous
statement from the opposition stating specifically what is
being protested. Let us hope that Mr. Long's charge . of
apathy is unwarranted.

Robert J. Dewar, '68

or
He Won't Switch and Here's Why
TO THE EDITOR: Mr. Mamone's letter referring to his
change from "hawk" to "one who feels the war is accom-
plishing little and that negotiations should begin at once"
deserves response, ,

Mr. Mamone seems now to belong to "the group". To
join , read the following: The Two Vietnamese (B. Fall),
Street without Joy (B. Fall), follow with Quotations From
Chairman Mao-Tse Tung, Arrogance ' of Power (J. Ful-
bright) and finish with The Pocketbook of Baby and
Childcare (Dr. Spock). Viola! Instant Academician!

The weaknesses in Mr. Mamone's argument are: ,
(1) the assumption ihat the facts (yes, there are some)
in the letter are necessary and sufficient for a fuller under-
standing of the situation in Southeast Asia;
(2) the assumption that the inferences drawn from the
facts- are correct;
(3) the assumption thai the present administration is
blindly ignoring such facts.

Even former President Eisenhower qualified his recom-
mendations for an "end run" around the DMZ by saying,

„ in effect , that only people who live with this problem
every day are really qualified to make decisions.

Anyone concerned about this war wants to know the
why's, but like most people, you and I cannot be aware of
what fact's we don't know.

The "meaningful dialogue" will take place this Novem-
ber in the voting booth,

Neil Sherman '68

WDFM Schedu le
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News sports , and weather)
4:05-6 ^ p.m. - Music of the 7:15-7:45 p.m. - After six

Masters with Kathy Bradley (Continued )
(J. S. Bach-' Lute Suites" 7:45-8 p.m. -Focus
#1 & #2; Moussogorsky- 8-10 p.m. -Two .on the , Aisle
"Pictures at an Exhibition"; with Tom Kall.n (M"S,1C ir°m
Balakirev- 'Islamey") - " mm and Broauw,̂  ™e,a,tre)

.,,.„ „„ wrwivr m 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News6-6:05 p.m, - WDFM News 10,05.12 £idnight _ Symphonic6:05-7 p.m. - After Six (Pop- Notebook with Alice Patersonular, easy-listening) (Bach-4th "Lute Suite";
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News Bartok — " Q u a r t e t  #6";

(Comprehensive campus , na- Schubert— "Symphony #9")
tional and international news', 12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News

w
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Use Collegian Classifieds

International Films Presents

THE VIRGIN SPRING
directed by Ingmar Bergman

(Sweden - 1959)

with Max van Sydow, Gunnel Lindblom
and Birgitta Valberg.

Thu rsday Jan. 18 7 & 9 p.m

AuditoriumHUB 50c

Coming: Jan. 25-—Underground Show #1
(Vanderbeek , Bailhe

Grooms, Anger)

TENORS
of the world

UNITE
Sing Handel 's "Israel in Egypt"

with the Universit y Chapel Choir ,
in Concert Choir and the Univer sity

Symphony Orchestra .

See Raymon d Brown
21 i Eisenhowe r Chan el

PLEASE
BE

AREFUL!
Only you

can prevent
forest fires!

NEW JUNIOR GET-UP
AND GO-TO GETHERS

do the town in menswear plaid
Young! Nervy! The big happening on this Spring's sporty scene! Dandified
plaids stolen from the men. . . revved up to go in an easy-care blend of
Avril® rayon/cotton. Shaded browns, too good to miss! Sizes 7 to 15.

$7
$6

.99
99
99
99

adds dash to pants, skirt! Mock flap
collar. . _j .

Blazer jack et..
pockets , notched

Slim Legged
zipper. (Add the
Sleeveless shell

pants ...skinnied down swingers! Side
blazer, you have a pantsuit.) 

sleek acetate knit keeps its $3
shape! Chocolate brown. Sizes S-M-L— .. 

A-Line skirt ... popular no-waist look. Back zip for smoother
fit. Holds its shape. . 

D
$c
J

TermsNO MONEY DOWN...low Monthl y'Charge It

W.T. <3 P3AWT e © Voux. FnietuiSu Feu*a&« S£o*s>

THE B!G NEW GRANTS

AT THE NITTANY MALL, TRIANGLE ROUTES 64 AND 26 (N.)
BETWEEN STATE COLLEGE AND BELLEFONTE

OPEN: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

January 9-20

ART SALE and DISPLAY
sponsored by

HUB ARTS COMMITTEE
interested in dis play ing works ,

co ntact

Anyone

HUB ARTS COMM TTEE
at

238-3528

Model U
students who are not just

interested "in the small State
College world" can still form
delegations to the next month's
Model United Natione, accord-
ing to Model U.N. President
Mark Taxel. He announced that
the Model U.N. will have its
first organizational meeting at
2:30 Tunday afternoon in 121
Sparks.

Taxel invited all students
interested in serving, on a dele-
gation to attend the meeting,
as well as all members of the
41 delegations already set up.
"As many delegations will be
formed as there are people
who want to come." he said .

Four people is the preferred
number for a delegation. Taxel
said , however, that the fresh-
men and others should attend

M«0

the meeting even if they don t
have a group, since delegations
can still be established.

"Students can be involved in
campus activities, but not
really know what's going on
around them ," Taxel said .
"T!ie Model U.N. is a different
s t u d e n t  activity, " he said ,
"which is prooably one of the
most productive." Not only do
students "get a real know ledge
of how the U.N. works," but
they also, by playing the role
of a different country, "get
to see the world in a different
light."

He emphasized the Model
U.N. *s role in getting students
from all curriculums on cam-
pus to meet. Not just political
science and history maj ors are
involved in thp Model U.N..

Legislature , Delegates Feud

Delegations Available
Taxel said. Engineering, phys-
ics, business and pre-med
majors have been on delega-
tions in past U.N.'s. Also, he

Sunday Meetin g
Model U.N. Sets

The Model United Nations
will hold its first organiza-
tional meeting at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon in 121 Sparks. All
delegation members and stu-
dents interested in forming a
delegation should attend , ac-
cording to Model U.N. offi-
cials. This year's session of
the Model U.N. will las' from
Thursday, Feb. 22, to Sunday,
Feb. 25.

said, fraternity, sorority, town
and dormitory students, of all
term stancings, have a com-
mon meeting ground.

Delegations fiom the State
College High School and Com-
monwealth Campuses ' will also
be present, Ta .el noted.

The Model U.N. , which will
last from Thursday, Feb. 22 to
Sunday, Feb. 25, includes
topics of current word in-
terest on its agend, Elton
A t w a t e r, professor of po-
litical science, said in a re-
cent interview. He pointed out
that the- Model General As-
sembly will discuss and vote on
settlement of the Arab-Israeii
conflict, the admission of China
to membership, and the imple-
mentation of the Covenant on
Human Rights (in observance

of 1968 as the Internationa]
Human Relations year).

The Model Security Council
will discuss methods of en-
forcement of sanctions against
South Africa for administering
S o u t h-West Africa illegally,
ra ther than under the United
Nations Trusteeship Council ,
Atwater said.

The opening session will fea-
ture a speaker from the United
Nations, who will be named
later , he said. The Model U.N.
delegations will use actual U.N.
documents and debates, now
on reserve in tlv document
room of Pattee Library, to pre-
pare their positions. Atwater
said that in the past there have
been "some pretty excited de-
baters" on the topics under
dismission .

ConCon Committee Retains Legislature Size
HARRISBURG (f P) — The Con-

stitutional Convention 's Committee
on Legislative Apportionment, over
some strong objections, voted yes-
terday to recommend retention of
the current 203-seat House and 50-
seat Senate.

The action, taken at a lengthy,
sometimes heated meeting, brought
into the open a lang-simmering feud
between elected delegates and the
12 legislative leaders who serve as
ex officio delegates,

Delegate Matthew M. Gouger of
Franklin County charged that some
legislative leaders have threatened
to campaign against the convention 's
recommendations if any attempt is
made to change the makeup of the
General Assembly.

"I was told by two legislators
just yesterday that this is a touchy
subject," Gouger said. "They said,
'If you want to sink the convention,
tamper with the size of the legisla-
ture. We control the votes .back
home."

Gouger later repeated t h e
charge during an exchange with
House Minority Leader Herbert
Fineman (D-Philadelphia.)

It still behooves members of
the legislature to constantl y remind
Constitutional Convention delegates
that , 'If you tamper with the size
of the legislature we will go home
and work against it ,'" Gouger said.

Fineman had said he sensed
"antipathy toward members of the
legislature" had developed during
the convention.

If antipathy exists, Gouger re-
plied , it might stem from what
seems to be a reluctance on the part
of legislative members to take part
in convention deliberations.

"Neither you (Fineman) nor
several other members of the legis-
lature attended a single meeting un-
til yesterday," Gouger said.

In opposing efforts to reduce
the size of the House, Fineman had
said it would be better to concen-
trate on improving the quality of in-
dividual legislators rather than
cutting down on. quantity.

"I am not sincerely convinced
that reducing the number of House
members is the answer ," Fineman
said. "I am not a seeker of the status
quo , but I am not cinvinced a lesser

number of men can do a more ef-
fective job of running the legisla-'
iure than 203.

"It is the quality of the men
who come up here and the quality
of the leadership that determines
how effective the legislature will
be."

House Majority Leader Lee A.
Donaldson Jr. (R-Allegheny) sup-
ported Fineman's position.

"Reducing the size of the Gen-
eral Assembly would make it cheap-
er to operate, that's true," Donald-
son said, "but our system of govern-
ment wasn't founded to be the most
efficient."

Donaldson added that reducing
the House to 100 or 150 members
would create "almost unbelievable"
geographical districting problems.

At the outset, delegate Henry
P. Otto of Pittsburgh had tried un-
successfully to protest what he
termed the "unorthodox method"
used by the subcommittee on Com-
position of the Legislature to ap-
prove the House and Senate recom-
mendations.

In a statement distributed to

newsmen, Otto charged that the
subcommittee proposals had been
"rammed through" without proper
study or debate.

However, Otto was ruled out of
order by William J. Devlin of Phila-
delphia , committee co-chairman.

Several delegates were critical
of the way Devlin, Republican city
chairman, handled the meeting.

The matter was finally voted on
as two separate proposals: the Sen-
ate question was passed, 16-4, and the
House issue, 14-6.

The only legislator to vote
against the package was House Min-
ority Whip K. Leroy Irvis (D-Alle-
gheny.)

Irvis later told newsmen he be-
lieved the House "should be re-
duced substantially." He declined to
specify any number of seats.

"As for the Senate," Irvis said,
"I see no need for it at all. Penn-
sylvania does not need a two-house
legislature."

The committee's recommenda-
tion will now go to the full con-
vention for action, probably before
week's end.

i

Interest High in State of Union Speech
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ad-

vance interest in President
Johnson's election year State of
the Union addr.ss is centering
on what he may say about
prospects for peace in Vietnam.

With war costs acting as a
damper on ' big new domestic
spending proposals, a key ques-
tion is whether Johnson will
deal directly with a recent indi-
cation from Hanoi that a bomb,
ing halt over North Vietnam
would lead to some kind of
talks.

It seemed almost certain
Johnson would feel compelled to
fake up this situation when he
appears before Congress—and,
via television and radio, before

the voters—at 9 p.m. (EST)
today .

Eight Republican governors,
including Raymond P. Shafer
of Pennsylvania, plan to re-
spond jointly to President John-
son's State of the Union mes-
sage. The Republican gover-
nors' association said in a state-
ment the governors will hold
a telephone news conference
here tomorrow morning after
the delivery of Johnson's mes-
sage at a joint session of con-
gress tonight.

Congress, which reconvened
Monday, meanwhile marked
time awaiting the address to a
j oint session.

Traditionally, the annual ad-
dress is a summing-up of ad-
ministration legislative propos-
als plus a broad review of the
plans and hopes of the execu-
tive branch in areas foreign
and domestic.

Johnson will talk , at least in
general terms, about some new
ideas for domestic legislation.
There will be new anticrime
proposals, for exai il and ad-
ditional suggestions for con-
sumer protection laws. The ad-
ministration sees potential No-
vember voter support in both
areas.

The chief executive also will
renew his plea for early pas-
sage of a 10 per cent income
tax surcharge. But he won't,

at this point , spell out specific
proposals for a campanion
measure aimed at strengthen-
ing the dollar by curbing for-
eign exchuigc losses due to
the spending of American
tourists abroad.

No New Spending
In the main, new domestic

proposals would'not .entail mas-
sive federal spending, at least
on an immediate basis. The fi-
nancial pinch of the war—and
the mood of Congress—rule out
any major increase in social
welfare outlays in the new bud-
get, going to Congress within
a couple of weeks.

Individual special messages
detailing new administration

proposals will be sent to Con-
gress over a period of several
weeks, starting soon after
Johnson's appearance there.

However, the White House is
expected to hold back for sev-
eral months on advancing-any
major new plans for dealing
with the ills of the Mties , pend-
ing a March report from John-
son's Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders .

The White House was trying
to keep a tight lid on the whole
range of Johnson 's State of the
Union text , still undergoing re-
vision. It was particularly care-
ful to avoid cropping clues in-
volving passages dealing with
Vietnam.

J3,600 listed

For the Bored: An Encyclopedia of Association
By A. F. MAHAN

Associated Press Writer
DETROIT (ff) — Feeling lonely and left out, dedicated

to a cause or business and seeking fellowship?
Then get yourself a copy of the forthcoming 5th edi-

tion of the "Encyclopedia of Associations" and take your
pick of the 13,600 nonprofit groups listed.
¦ The eight-pound, 1,331-page book is due off the presses

Feb. 1 and carries a $29.50 tab.
It opens virtuall y an unlimited vista for joiners .
If you love apes, for instance, you may be interested

in enlisting in the Orangutan Recovery Service, Among
its aims is the finding of good homes in reputable zoos
for homeless orangutans.

Or if you would like "to promote and improve the

image of a fine old American tradition , maybe the Exoti-
que Dancers League of North America would appeal. It
opposes "the trend of waitresses and others in topless
costumes."

In 1964, when the 4th edition made its appearance,
Alcoholics Anonymous stood alone in the anonymous
category. But now it is joined by Divorce Anonymous,
Gamblers Anonymous, Addicts Anonymous and even the
Anonymous Arts Recovery Society.

Among the section listing trade, business and com-
mercial organizations is Pre-Ararngement Interment Ex-
change of America, as well as the Life Underwriter Train-
ing Council.

Editor Frederick G. Ruffner Jr., who has parlayed
an interest in unusual associations into a unique business
for his Gale Research Co., of Detroit, believes "most peo-
ple have in instinctive urge to join."

CAMPUS
AMUSEMENT CENTER

Home of the Hearty Hoagy
14 Oz. only ia

soft drink IUC
Next to Her locher 's

THE OFF CE OF THE DEAN OF MEN
announces

POSITIONS AS RESIDENT COUNSELORS

IN RESIDENCE HALLS FOR MEN
for the FALL TERM. 1968

/^ . »¦•
WB#|«Wf IWIIIII^ .?*

Positions are available to students of the University of
junior standing or higher (including graduate students).
The positions offer a challenge to mature young men
who enjoy guiding and influencing undergraduate men
in their personal development.

Duties:

^(w »*f »¦ ¦«.%«¦ awi i<?«

Foremost among ihe varied duties of the Resident
Counselor are:

• advising and referring students
• supervising ihe resident group
• stimulating group activities
• fostering group government

Applicants must be single and preferably over 21 years
of age. The junior class requirements may be waived in
cases of older underclassmen. Demonstrated competence
in -working with people, sound scholarship, and a sincere
desire io work with college-age students rank high as
desirable qualifications. A 2.5 All-University average is
required. Primarily, however, the University is seeking
men who possess personal qualities and characteristics
which make possible satisfactory relationships with stu-dents.

a ««f.*.„«;.«..<-.nwu iivMI BWf *0»
———— _i^HMMMV ^—M.

Apply in Ii7 Old Main before February 15. 1968

0dmini aviK (i«Hinwi fl iwis ^f wiiwih
Resident Counselors receive room and board in return
for their services for ihe first year. After one year's
service (three terms), the Resident Counselor receives
room, board, and one-half of ihe University fees each
term. Non-resident fees are remitted for students select-
ed from outside of Pennsylvania. A limited number of
appointments for graduate students are for room, board,
and University fees.
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H SUBMARINE
mFMl 21 Ingredients

Z.J' and S UBSa <J,MJa PIZZA
10-12-14 Inch

Variety Of Other
Sandwiches

Large
Dining Room

CALL
238-0596Uh

400 W. Beaver
Ave.

WE DELIVER FAST

DEAREST
I cant wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Code
in my address. And use it
when you write to met
Zip Code rea 1!" 3s
the mail.

We are interested in ambitious people with Bachelor 's or
Master 's degrees in Engineering, Mathematics or Science
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up to your specs?
If you are the kind of college graduate who insists on an Immediate
challenge, here's a chance to investigate employment opportunities
with the Bell System. Interviewers representing all Bell System com-
panies throughout the Un'ted States will discuss Managemen t posi-
tions in Engineering, Administrative Operations & Accounting,
Research & Development. Manufacturing & Distribution.

Meet company representatives from
BELL

SYSTEM The Be" Te!ePhone Company of Pennsylvania

OH Western Electric Company , Inc.
CAMPUS Bell Telephone Laboratories , Inc.

FEB
n™', A.T.&T. Co. Lon g Lines Dept.
B & 7

J Make your appointment now with your placement office

We are an equal opport unity employer

All the atmos phere of a French
Dance Hall featuring The Avant Guard
complete with their own go-go girl

"Little Lightenin g"
This Thursday at North Halls

from 6:30 to 8:30
Free Refreshments 25c

*

M E N ' S  S T O R E
STATE COLLEGE

WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17

UNTIL 6 p.m.
IN PREPARATION FOR THE

ANNUAL WINTER

SALE
THE SALE BEGINS

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 6 p.m.

Officer To Address
Correction Agency

The general secretary of the
American Correctional Asso-
ciation will be a featured speak-
er at the workshop to be held
at the University Jan. 21-23 for
m e m b e r s  of Pennsylvania
agencies w h i c h  administer
just ice.

E. Preston Sharp, who has
had wide experience in the law
enforcement and corrections
field, will address the work-
shop twice. Sunday afternoon
Sharp will discuss "Basics in
Organizing a Staff Develop-
ment Program," and Sunday
evening he will speak on "An
O v e r v i e w  of Correctional
Training Needs and How They
are Identified."

The three-day workshop, sup-
ported in part by a grant from
the U.S. Department of Justice,
is sponsored by the Center for
Law Enforcement and Correc-
tions, College of Human De-
velopment, under Penn State's
Continuing Education Program.

The American Correctional
Association is considered one
of the country 's progressive
forces in correctional work.
Sharp is expected to empha-
size the problems, needs and
techniques of correctional staf f
training.

Sharp has been an instructor
at a number of colleges and
universities .most recently at

Temple University where he
taught a course in contem-
porary social problems. In
addition to teaching, he has
held a number of positions in
the professional field of cor-
rections, including the execu-
tive directorship of the Youth
Study Center in Philadelphia.

He has been the recipient of
many honors from profession-
al, academic and service or-
ganizations, and his publica-
tions have included books, pa-
pers, pamphlets and manuals.
Recently, he served on the
Joint Commission on Correc-
tional Manpower and Training,
and "is listed in "Who's Who"
and "Who's Who in the East."

The workshop will open this
Sunday, with orientation and
briefing sessions conducted by
Charles L. Newman, head of
the Center for Law Enforce-
ment and Corrections; Jay
Campbell, assistant professor
of law Enforcement and Cor-
of law enforcement and correc-
tions, and William H. Parson-
age, instructor in that depart-
ment.

The workshop was prompted
by the need for correctional
personnel, in all phases of cor-
rection , to understand not only
their particular duties but also
the interplay of the roles of all
justi ce agencies.

Me,
NO, IT'S SENIOR LARRY N. LEVAA5 (right), CADET COLONEL in ihe Army Re-
serve Officer Training Corps, receiving the Distinguished Military Student Award from
Colonel William F. Lovell, professor of military science. Levaas is one of 28 University
cadets to receive, ihe award.

Drafted? With a 4.0?

Tardy Caesar Delays
Theatre Productions

The- delay of "Caesar" in England has
led tp postponement by one week of the
University Theatre winter series.

The British actor Leo Genn was unavoid-
ably detained in London for about one week,
according to William H. Allison, University
Theatre .producer. Genn is scheduled to ap-
pear as Caesar in the play "Caesar and Cleo-
patra" while in residence as a visiting pro-
fessor of theatre arts. He arrived in State
College Saturday to begin his appointment.

The actor's most recent American ap-
pearance was in the Hallmark special pro-
duction of "Saint Joan," seen in a national
telecast last December, in which he portrayed
the Archbishop of Rheims.

As a result of Genn's delay, the entire
winter series, consisting of 15 performances
of three different plays, has been postponed
by one week.

"It will be a fine opportunity, for our
audience and students alike, to have Mr.
Genn participating in our University Theatreprogram," Allison said. "We feel the rela-

tively minor inconvenience of re-scheduljng
our season cannot compare with the rare ad-
vantage of having someone of Mr. Genn's
stature working with us."

"The entire season was shifted," Allison
said, "because the production work on all of
our shows is closely inter-related and affects
our teaching program as well."

Rehearsals for "Caesar and Cleopatra"
were scheduled to begin on the day Genn was
originally due to arrive. "University Theatre
productions generally are given a minimum
of five weeks rehearsal," commented Alii-
son, "so that they may achieve maximum
effectiveness through carefully developed
preparatory work."

The revised performance schedule is as
follows: "The Rape of Lucretia," by Ben-
jamin Britten, will be presented Feb. 8 to 10
and Feb. 15 to 17 at the Pavilion; "Caesar
and Cleopatra," by George Bernard Shaw,
will play Feb. 22 to 29, Feb. 29 and March 1
and 2 at the Playhouse; and "The Red Eye
of Love," by Arnold Weinstein will be per-
formed March 7 to 9 at the Pavilion.

Greek Week Schedule Announced
Ticket s 'To Go on Sole Feb. 7

The schedule for uale of
tickets to the Godfrey Cam-
bridge-Young Rascals Greek
Week Concert was announced
by Greek Week Co-Chairman
Patricia Rissinger at last
night's Pan-Hellenic. Council
meeting.

Full announcement of the
Greek Week schedule will be
made soon. Miss Rissinger
mentioned innovations includ-
i n g fraternity housemothers
participating in the bridge
tournament and the initiation
of a Greek honorary fraternity

blic. per- d
and an

inng the week.
Judith Westerman, recordingce at 3 p.m.

all-Greek performance" at 8
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 18. The
tickets to the afternoon per-
formance will be sold for $2.50
apiece on Feb. 7 downstairs in
the Hetzel Union Brilding.

secretary and elections chair-
man, announced that applica-
tions for the elected officers
should be distributed by the
Pan-Hellenic representatives.

Pan-Hellenic elections will be
held in conjunction with the
Association of Women Students
and Women's Recreation As-
sociation elections Feb 14 and
15.

Rush chairman M a •• t h a
Abrams congratulated the so-
rority representatives on suc-
cessful fall and winter rushes
this year. There are now 50%
more sorority members, pledg-
es or ribbonees than the 1,100
girls who started fall term as
sorority members, she said.

Collegian Notes, Notes NorelS's Latest Fashions
Jazz Organist Swings Show Nautical Colors
The Penn State Jazz Club

will present organist Jimmy
Smith at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
Schwab. According to Paul
Gottlieb, member of the Jazz
Club, Smith is "the world's
number one jazz organist ," and
it is largely . through his in-
fluence that the organ has at-
tained its present status in the
jazz world.

Born in 1926 in Norristown,
Smith started his study of
music in his home. He later
attended the Orenstein School
of Music, studying piano, bass
violin, harmony, and theory.

After World War II he re-
turned home and joined Bob-
by Edwards' Dial Tones and
the Herb fccott Quintet. In 1955
he started his own trio, con-
sisting of the organ, guitar,
and drums.

Smith has recorded over
twenty-one albums, including
"Walk on the Wild Side," "The
Unpredictable Jimmy Smith,"
and "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolf." He has also recorded
with Art Blakely, Lou David-
son , Kenny Burrell, and Curtis
Walker.

A permanent resident of
Philadelphia, Smith has played
most of the top night clubs in
the country, and has appeared
on several television shows, in-
cluding Johnny Carson's To-
night Show.

WHR, radio station in West
Balls, closed its 24 hour mara-
thon yesterday after more than

169 hours of continuous air
time.

Station officials reported that
$270 was collected for the West
Halls Council and WHR equip-
ment. Listeners contributed
the money, paying 10 cents for
each record request.

Butternut House led the con-
tributors, paying for more than
400 requests.

The first 96 requests were
purchased by Sycamore House.

Organs Again
The University's Department

of Music will present an organ
recital at 8:30 p.m. Friday in
Schwab Auditorium.

Miss Barbara Thomson will
play works by J. S. Bach ,
Hindemith, Franck, La Mon-
taine , and Widor.

Orientation leaders Margie
Gohn, Lois Clouse, Alan Gutt-
man and Joe Litow announced
yesterday that the deadline for
orientation leader applications
is Friday. Applications are
available at the Hetzel Union
Building desk.

Pledges of Phi Mu Alpha ,
sinfonia fraternity of America,
will present a concert at the
University on Sunday after-
noon.

The concert , to which the
public is invited , is scheduled
for 2 p.m. Sunday in the Re-
cital Hall of the Music Bldg.

Included on the program will
be classical music, a drums
duet , and a men's quartet as
well as other preeentations.

NEW YORK (IP) — The woman who white and blue—a bright red with just a
buys a Norman Norell dress this spring touch of orange, a creamy white and, of
might consider a yacht to go with it. The course, navy blue.
place to be, at least so far as Norell is con- Whether he was designing for sailors or
cerned, is definitely at sea. landlubbers—they weren't completely for-

The dean of American designers went gotten—Norell made it plain he wanted the
to great lengths to exert a nautical influence women to have waists,
in his spring collection, previewed here. , Fragile and Feminine

The collection ranged from a show- The black-tie audience at the Monday
opening jest that was nothing more than night preview "oohed" and "aahed" as the
a long white sweater with embriodered an- Norell models, hair slicked back, eyes big
chor worn over a pair of blue tights, to a and wide, appeared in dresses that made
floor-length, bouffant-skirted and bouffant- them look feminine, fragile and oh, so fetch-
sleeved organdy dress with middy blouse ing.
collar and huge bow. Wide bright belts—in patent , calf or

Mid-calf Dresses? silk—cinched in waists of coats and dresses
In between were midcal'f and just-above- of all lengths. Set just above the waistlines

the-knee dresses in wool, organdy and silk, in a not-quite-Empire pose, the belts set off
Middy blouse tops, embroidered anchors skirts that were gathered in front and only
and rows of brass, buttons were available on slightly full in back. Dresses frequently had
skirts of every kind. jackets or smock-like coats with huge patch

For the woman who wants a midcalf pockets,
or floor-length skirt, but still wants to show Organdy and embroidery reminded
off Tier shapely gams, Norell offers a com- many women of how much fun they had
promise. Buttons march up and down the when they were young girls, going to' their
front or side of the dress, but end above first dress-up party. And Norell's designs
the knee and give way to a peekaboo-pro- reminded them of how much fun they could
viding slit. still have, going to parties in frills, froth

In keeping with his seafaring scheme, and bows, a far cry from the severe lines
Norell designed many of his clothes in red, of recent years. 

Catholic Conference Postponed

Birth Control Topic of Meeting
HARRISBURG (AP) - A

meeting of the Pennsylvania
Catholic Conference to discuss
new Public Welfare Depart-
m e n t regulations permitting
birth control information to be
provided to relief recipients
was postponed for one week
yesterday.

William Ball, counsel to the
conference, said the inclement
weather of the past few days
made it impossible for repre-
sentatives of the eight Roman
Catholic dioceses to gather in
Harrisburg as planned.

Ball said the meeting was re-
scheduled for next Tuesday.

The conference is the official
spokesman for the Roman
Catholic Church in Pennsylva-
nia.

Welfare Secretary Thomas
W. Georges Jr. on Jan. 6 issued
new regulations permitting wel-

/ETNA'S AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAM HAS
A number of responsible busi-
ness organizations today have
matching grant programs to
help-institutions of higher
learning meet the increasing
demands made on them.
Many of them will match the
gift of an employee to his alma
materl /Etna Life & Casualty
goes several steps further.
We'll match the grant of both
the employee and his wife to

¦¦ niti-sanM

fare workers to initiate and information and case workers
provide birth control informa- were not permitted to initiate
tion to all welfare recipients. the discussions.

The conference had led a Ball already has criticized
fight in 1966 which resulted in Georges' new guidelines, corn-
two basic changes in the pro- plaining they had been changed
gram. Unwed r iothers were without the benefit of public
prohibited from receiving the hearings.

SOME IMPOR TANT EXTRAS
We think that's a solid expres-
sion of good citizenship, both

any eligible college, junior col- We think that's a solid expres-
lege, graduate or professional sion of good citizenship, both
school. personal and corporate.
And as a special incentive, Our business may be selling
we'll add 25% to our gift if insurance,
half of the institution's alumni - ,.„, . . .
have made direct gifts during But our concern ,s PeoPle-
the past year. iF'sT6?^
Over 1100 of our people took ^**Wr*T
advantage of our Aid to Higher lifeh.casum.ty
Education program to benefit * . , ,,
386 institutions last year. Utir COHCem IS people

Farmer Win
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)-

An illiterate farmer had a 12-
year-old boy fill out a 92-cent
horse race betting form for
him, and it won him $105,000.

Bonifacio Duerr, 23. said he

s $105,000
would reward his young helper,
Elio Ganonzalez , with a gift of
$16,000 and would buy himself
a car and a house.

Duerr won the top prize in a
weekly betting program '.y cor-
rectly calling the winners of
six races S u n d a y .  at the
Caracas track.

Duerr had the boy read off
the names of horses entered in
each race and selected , he
said , "names that sounded
best." 

CAMPUS • )
AMUSEMENT CENTER

Home of the Hearty Hoagy )
16" Hoagy 79c
Next to Herlocher 's )

a

The Sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma
pro udly introduce the
Winter Pledge Class

Kathy Curran Carol Jay
Karen Fleishmann Paulette Pilgram
Peggy Gibbons Marie PolIt?is
Marsha Graef Phyllis Ryave

Cherry Schrock\fK>
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THE CULTURAL REVOLUT ON
Students For a Democratic Society
Wednesday, January 17 Stud ent Readings

his short fiction
his poetry

Donation 0-25c

8:00 p.m

TED PUSHMSKY reading
LEE JAFFE reading

207 Human Development South

Thursda y, January 18 8:00 p.m STUDENT FORUM

JEFF SILL Of THE FREEDOM UNION
SELECTIVE SERVICE AND MANPOWER CHANNELLING

The Draft system and other joys
207 Human Development South Donation 0-25c

Saturda y. Januar y 20 8:30 - 12:30 (p.m. - a.m.)

DANCE CONCERT AND FANTASTIC K I GHT SH OW
JAZZ ROCK LIGHTS

THE SUTLEDGE GUAR DHOUSE THE MOTHER HEADS
PHOTONICS AND STROBES by the MAUVE ELECTRON

OTHER JOYS and EXCITEMENTS
HUB BALLROOM Donation 75c

Starting Monday. January 22: SDS Cultural Revolution
Faculty Forum
watch for details and times

"The Duty of the CULTURAL REVOLUTION is to
Make Life Possible "—Bill Hartzog

Catering
in a j iff y
Winkys
Nittany

237-1456
Enjoy the same fast servic«
that you receive at b o t h

UYKRESGEJACKH ARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPE RGUYKRESGEJACKHARPEf

Mid Winter i
VI

Sale 1
Reductions of 20% to 30% on most men's *
and ladies' shoes. All are from our regular S
stock of Famous Names. Some of the brands =
included are: *

Bostonions
British Walkers .,

Johnston & Murphy-

Bass Weejuns o
Fred Braun £

British Brevitts 2

J«k ffarper Zfi06t0nian Ltd /cuy Kr« » I
V-  ̂J  ̂\-  ̂ *

S. Allen St., State Colleqe ?

Around the corner from Jack Harper** S
Custom Shop tor Men £

you know of course,

or just MAYBE you know . .

thot eleven ninety five

can preserve you for posterity

(or longer if need be)

in NATURAL COLOUR AT

YOU KNOW WHERE.

anyway, you do'ay, you do know now

if anyone asks.

b. e.
238 8495

bright color excitement in

ESS FAB

w/

pr SEW YOURSELF
INTO THE

"JEWEL TONED " FABRI C
SENSATION OF THE YEAR!

IsP'

c

MURPHY'S LOW PRICE

il o l&wk Imaginative print patterns
Bill £̂ik 

anc
* e'

ec
*r'c 

co
'
or meet in

mm *m\ ne* spr'ng ^a^r'
c! Florals,

IB Jy! ImS. paisleys and many others
RHR\ in long-life, 100% cotton .&&>*> • Jm\,&>\ +nat wn., shrinlc, is eel-SHOcp

0rL
REpTf ;s i "¥vnd .d> dry- <*simplicity \ ^5 inches wide.

4 PATTERN DEPT. :Qk

S&.

STATE COLLEGE
CHECKS CASHED "FREE

WITH PROPER IDENTIFICATIO N*
DRIVERS LICENSES AND MATRICULATION CARD

Read y For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherton St. State College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartmen ts

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

PHILADELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD
your growth with the

Now let's discuss

still growing • • •

years old and

are 160

we
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Freshman Controversy: No Decision Yet
By PAUL LEVINE

Collegian Sports Editor
Clyde Frantz fidgeted a bit and his face

tightened into a frown as he took his seat in Rec
Hall last Saturday afternoon.

The thought of being a mere spectator at the
Penn State - Springfield meet did not appeal to
Frantz. And for good reason. Just a few days before
it had appeared that the blond, muscular Penn
State freshman would
be making an appear-
ance in the Lions' var-
sity wrestling lineup.

That was the situ-
ation after the Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic
Association ruled that
freshmen are now eli-
gible fo r  competition
on varsity teams in all
sports except football
and basketball. In the
confusion that follow-
ed the announcement,
it appeared that the
sweeping decision was
the biggest thing to hit intercollegiate athletics
since the invention of the flying wedge. But , like
that ancient method of splitting skulls, the new
NCAA ruling needed a little legal clarification.
And so it came, this time in the form of splitting
hairs.

Since ihe NCAA has jurisdiction over its
members only in championship competition, the
rule change applies only to NCAA championships.
As in the past, it is up to the schools' individual
conferences to determine the status of freshmen
athletes.

LEVINE

Most collegiate conferences and leagues al-
ready forbid varsity participation by freshmen, a
stipulation that renders the NCAA ruling mean-
ingless. Unless, of course, the conferences change
their rules. And, according' to those who should
know, this is not a very distinct possibility. >

The Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference, of
wh'ich Penn State is a member , is one of the or-
ganizations which prohibits freshmen from com-
peting on varsity teams except at small colleges.

In corr espondence with Penn State Athletic
Director Ernest B. McCoy , ECAC Commissioner
Asa Bushnell described his organization 's out-
look.

"No changes could be made in these ECAC
restrictions without action by the Conference at a
membership meeting held following due notice,"
Bushnell wrote. "Incidentally, it is understood that
the Big Ten, the Pacific Eight, and perhaps some
other conferences will continue to require one
year of residence for eligibility." .

And, as McCoy sees it, even if the ECAC would
approve the measure, it wouldn't-go into effect
until next fall.

So, for Clyde Frantz, who wrestled four years
on the varsity squad at little Hughesville High
School, the NCAA ruling makes no difference.
The two-time PIAA champion will be getting his
varsity status next year no matter what happens.

But if McCoy 's guess is right, Penn Sta te and
ihe other 170 ECAC teams won't be using fresh-
men next year either.

"There are many reasons for keeping fresh-
men out of varsity sports," McCoy said yesterday.
"Actually, I would just as soon see no competition
for freshmen. Let them go out for the varsity
teams and practice with them, but why subject
freshmen to the pressures of trying to make a
starting lineup."

Penn State has always had
mind in the University s athletic programs, and ac-
cording to McCoy, that's a good enough reason to
keep the young Lions out of varsity competition.

"Most of the kids are leaving home for the
first time," McCoy said. "It's a new adjustment
for all of them, being on their own, not being told
when to study, or when to come in at night.
They're under enough strain in the classroom with-
out adding the unnecessary pressure of varsity
athletics."

But while McCoy has misgivings about putting
freshmen on the firin g line, at least two of his
coaches wouldn 't mind seeing some of ihe talented
youngsters get their chance.

Wrestling coach Bill Koll thinks that the
rules that keep freshmen on the sidelines may be
obsolete. '

"The rule;may be outdated because of the kind
of freshmen we now have," Koll said. "A number
of years ago, some schools would recruit any-
body. They'd pick up an athlete somewhere and
get him into school. In a year he'd be gone. The
rule protected the other schools. Nowadays, re-
cruiting violations are comparatively minor com-
pared to what they had been."

But there is ano ther reason why Koll thinks
Penn State and the ECAC should consider adding
freshmen to the varsity rosters —it may be essen-
tial for survival.

"My primary concern is what the opposition
does with its freshmen;" Koll said. "If some of the
other conferences do vote to use freshmen , we 'd be
cutting our own throats not to do the same."

And, as State 's gymnastics coach Gene Weii-
sione sees it, an adoption of ihe rule could be a
boon for the weaker teams in the gymnastics
world. The Lions' star-s tudded gym team doesn 't

the freshman in need an y f rosh help, but some teams in the Eastern
Intercolleg iate Gymnastics League do. And- Weil-
stone, who is all for promoting the sport , wouldn 't
mind lending a hand to some of his coachin g col-
leagues by supporting a rule.

"N e w problems

ŷ^w^ffftm

ERNEST B. McCOY
Enough Pressure on

immedi ate decisions are in the offing in ihe ECAC,
and ihe other conference s are playing a waiti ng
game. If no one mak es ihe first move, then con-
ference rules will stay the same and freshme n will
still be relegated to their first-year teams. Bui lei
one renegade conference make ihe move, and ihe
domin o theory should take care of the rest.

And Clyde Frantz? Well, he gets to take out
his frustrations Friday night in Rec Hall when the
talented 145-pounder leads his classmates into the
first freshman match of the year. Perhaps the
last year.

^̂  must be met v/ith new
mm rules," Wettstone said.
":.. > "Teams like Army,
\ "~ -" Navy, Pitt or Syracuse
ĵf " might be able to de-

.̂ ".-- ' velop w e l l -  rounded
I gymnastics teams . if
\> >. ¦; they could use what-
;.- ,' ¦¦ ever qualified fresh-
¦; '; ' : men they have. For
",-;' .• schools that are devel-
Y :

.dop ing problems in all
• '. ' t h e i r  athletic pro-

, . grams because of cut-
'; -; backs . in scholarships,

j^ ; it could be a big help."
What ever the final

outcome, it appears
. thai a long waiting

'"" ^period is ahead. No

Gym Judging Clink Set
for all interested persons will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday in 268 Recreation
Building.

Sponsored by ihe Central
Pennsylvania Board of Women
Officials in conj unction with

ical Education , the clinic is de-
signed to train officials for
women's gymnastics competi-
tion. A registration fee of two
dollars will be charged to cover
costs of workbooks and film
rental.

This One for the Coach" ... Starr
NEW YORK (AP) — Vince

Lombardi never discussed the
matter with the squad but there
was a feeling among the Green
Bay Packers that this might
be Lombardi's last year as
coach, quarterback Bart Starr
said yesterday.

"That's one of the reasons we
w a n t e d  to win this third
s t r a i g h t  championship so
much," the 34-year-old field
general of the Packers told a
news conference. "From the
very beginning of the year, it
was the- foremost thing in all
of our minds.

"We knew it would be tough.
When you're on top, everj -
body's shootir.g at you. We
wanted this one fo." coach . We
realized that the double job of
general manager and head
coach loaded him with respon-
sibilities. But he never said a
word to us that this might be
his last year on the field."

There have been repeated
rumors that'Lombard! plans to

step out as coach of the Pack-
ers before next season and de-
vote himself entirely to front
office affairs. One report is that
he will be succeeded by the
team's defensive coach, Phil
Bengston.

Lombard! is playing it coy.
He won't say. He has indicated
a decision may not be made
for a month.

Starr was in New York to ac-
cept his second straight sports
car, awarded by Sports Maga-
zine to the pla„ er voted the out-
standing performer in . the
Super Bowl.

The former University of Ala-
bama quarterback starred in
the Packers' 33-14 triumph over
the Oakland Raiders in last
Sunday's championship game.

Bowling Team
Loses First

To Cortland
The women's bowling team,coached by Mary P. Ryan, was

handed a 2,376-2.294 defeat last
Saturday by Cortland State
University of New York at
Cortland.

Shelley Johnson of Penn
State turned in a 210, the high-
est single game total; and
Connie Neubold, with 520, rolled
State's 'highest series, Joan
Strati , with :.01, and Ranita
Stanko, with 550, took respec-
tive honors for Cortland.

It was the first match of the
season for the Lady Lions, who
will test their kegling skills
next on Feb. 3 at West Chester
State College. The first home
match will be at 9:30 a.m. Feb.
17 at the Recreation Building
lanes. At that time th Lioness
team will play host to George
Washington University.

Penn State 's second team lost
2,210-2,130 to Cortland.

Sloomsbur g Picks
Denstorff Coach

BLOOMSBURG, Pa. (AP) -
Jerry Denstorff , an assistant
coach at Morehead (Ind.) State
University the past four years,
was named yesterday as head
football coach at Bloomsburg
State College.

Denstorff succeeded R u s s
Houk, who asked to be relieved
because of increasing respon-
sibility as director of athletics
and head wrestling coach. Den-
storff is a native of Danville,
111., and coached high school
football in Mitchell , Ind., from
1960 to 1963. .

Selger, Brow n Chosen
NEW YORK (ff i) — Russ Selger of Wagner and Bruce

Brown of Rochester, who scored 94 points between them,head the weekly All-East Division II college basketballteam.
The team is picked for the Eastern College Athletic

Conference by sports writers and broadcasters.
Selger scored 63 points and pulled down 28 rebounds

in three games. Brown had 31 points in two games.
The team announced yesterday:
Forwards: Bill Drummond , Williams; Tom Borschel,Buffalo State; Tom McKenns, St. Michael's Ernie Merz,Adelphi.
Centers: Carl Poole, Philadelphia Textile; Ken Bar-nett, Delaware.
Guards: Selger: Brown: Wandy Williams, Hofstra;

Rich Margison, Albany State.
Sophomore of the Week: Dave Sturma, St. Anselm's.
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Collegian Ads Bring Results



ANNOUNCING THE AIR FORCE ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

The Air Force ROTC "Two-Year Program" offers an opportunity for college siudents io obtain an

Air Force commission with Just two years of ROTC attendance.

These two years of Air Force ROTC begin with a six-week field training course at an Air Force

Base during the summer of 1968. At ihe completion of ihe summer training ihe student begins

six terms (two academic years) .of AFROTC. '* ¦

All male students in good academic standing and good health are eligible io apply for ihe program.

The two years (six terms) of AFROTC may be taken in any of the following combinations:

Junior and Senior years, Senior year and grad school, or two years during grad school.

If you would like to discuss the opportunities of the two-year program, see Technical Sergeant

C. Smith on the 1st floor of Wagner Building. The deadline for applications is January 22, 1968,

Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club

If is a universall y accepted fact that automation
will neve r replace the artist.

But before someone finds a machine that
plays the organ SEB

THE JIMMY SMITH TRIO
7:30 P.MSUNDAY, JANUARY 21st

Schwab Auditorium

NEW SHIPMENTS ARRI VED
© Genuine Cherokee Moccasin Boots
9 A Huge Collection of Anti que

Men's and Women 's Clothes
9 Sheepskin Rugs — $11.95
9 Old Cameras
9 Women 's Navajo Sterling Rings
9 Haitian Beads
9 And Lots of Other Things

OPEN EVERY N TE T LI 9 P.M
TO ARRIVE BEFORE SATURDAY - OLD INSTRUMENTS

A FUN SHOPPE - FOR FUN PEOPLE
LOCATED IN THE ALLEY - REAR OF DANKS & CO
1234 W. BEAVER, OPEN EVERYDAY - 237- T581

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN ADVERTISING POLICY
CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED

DEADLINE 4:00 P.M. 2 Days DEADLINE .
10:30 A.M. Day Beforo Publication 4:00 P.M. 2 Dayi

Before Publication LOCAL AD Before Publication

Lorenzo Points
Toward NCAA's

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Rich Lorenzo, the Penn State wrestling
captain, has short-cropped hair, brown eyes,
and, enough muscles distributed over his 6-3
frame to make the rest of the population re-
semble varying degrees of Twiggy in com-
parison. On the mat he's known as Professor
Lorenzo, and he teaches a rough classroom.

Lorenzo graduated 13 opponents in the
finer arts of wrestling last season, many of
his more stylish students by pins. He was
licked only twice, one of those keeping him
from an Eastern championship in the 177-
pound weight class. .

i This season? Lorenzo will wrestle at 191
pounds. His ten weekend workshops will
take him from University Park to New
Brunswick, N.J., to College Park, Md. But
only one stop is circled. That's Rec Hall on
March 23, when the Professor has a tenta-
tive date to become Penn State's first na-
tional wrestling champion since John Johns-
ton in 1957.

"I've been in the sport for ten years
now, Lorenzo said, "and this is my last.
My one personal goal is to go out as Eastern
and National champion."

Skinny Senior
The physical development of Rich Loren-

zo has been spectacular. Coaches who didn 't
think it worth their while to recruit a skinny
138-pound high school senior " come around
to gawk and gape at this young man who
carries 225 pounds during the off-season.

"Rich has done an absolutely amazing
job of developing into a top wrestler," coach
Bill'Koll said. "As a freshman he was tough
but very skinny and awkward. He's matured
over the last three years. His body has filled
out and now his greatest assets are strength
and leverage."

, ' Stay, in Shape
That maturity! didn't come about by

accident. Rich Lorenzo's wrestling season
started ten years ago and he's been sweating
at it ever since. "You can 't call it quits after
the wrestling season is over," Lorenzo ex-
plained. "You have to keep active and stay
in shape the whole year 'round."

The off-season is the hardest. There's

little fun and frolics in -training. No trips to
Bean Town to do pushups with "Carl Yaz-
strzemski or junkets to the Mediterranean
to move rocks with Steve Reeves. In the
summer it's work on the family 's farm in
Newton , N.J., ' in September a strict low-
carbohydrate diet to trim off the pounds,
and all the while a steady meal of squash,
handball, paddleball, and baseball.

The wrestling season has never been
confused with the Sabbath. Early in the
morning there's 1% miles of wind sprints
before half the University has stumbled out
of bed. It's the training room in Rec Hall
for taping at 3:30 p.m., then a tough 90-
minute workout a half hour later. Success
is repetition seven days a week.

"You know, the easiest day is the day
of the meet," Lorenzo joked.

It's a healthy situation. Penn State
wrestling has developed to the point where
many of the grapplers face their stiffest
competition in the elimination matches held
a few days before the meet. The actual
meet can turn out to be a breather, like
Lorenzo's 14-0 annihilation of his heavy-
weight opponent in the Oklahoma contest.

Ah yes, Oklahoma. Lorenzo and his
teammates would like to close the books on
that one.

Wrestling iha Best
"I really believe it was a case of wres-

tling the best team in the country first,"
Lorenzo said. "I think we could have done a
better job later in the season. But other
people would say that it would be later in
Oklahoma's season, too, and they would be
even sharper than they were in our meet
in December. It's something you can't settle.
Not until the NCAA Championships, any-

"I think we have the oest balanced team
since I've been here," he added. "We have
more experience and depth than in any other
year. And we should all jell together—I
mean reach our peaks—at the same time."

Rich Lorenzo is the type of wrestler a
university unveils once every ten or 12
years. "He could be one of the best we've
ever had," Coach Koll said, "and that means
as an athlete and leader."

Guzzla down the champaigne now, men.
The year 1978 may be too long to wait.

Fencing Dying
A Slow Death

A Penn State varsity sport is dying.
It already died once, in 1951, but it was

resurrected m 19o2. Now the disease of apathy
nas set in again, and while the attending physician
sun exudeu nope, the illness could be terminal.

va rsity iencing is not a ' major sport, aut in
its iirtj i iew years ox leauuecuun, u attracted a
icuge nuuiuer ox ccuicuutues xor me squaa. lm-
^uuveni em was ̂ ^auUdi, ana il ajjpeai eu i.u ud uiuj
a matter or unie oeiore renn owue iencing would
acmeve uie same uauuion or excellence estao-
nsneu oy iuosi otner iiuerconeyiaie auneuc teams
at tne Uxuveioity.

At ine same lime the sport was growing in
pariii ;i£><uiyu artu a^sciaior .uxerebi, utlw iav.ni-
iies were o^iowea in me souui Wing oi xiecreauOu
uuuuuu). >'Ubn jyii.it Autno. xook over ine iencing
^i-oyi-cuu in liiui, nis teams nau to work out oeninu
me nee nau oieacners. ine new fencing room
mciuaes mouern training lauimtes ,an ampie spec-
xaiors u,auery ana lots oi room.

Yet mis year's Penn btate fencing roster in-
cludes me names of only 13 competitors. Unly tour
ot tne nine sopnomore iencers on last year's team
returned. There are only two seniors on the team.
Seven sophomore are on the squad list, and if the
pattern continues, fewer than naif that number
will be back in 1969.

With all this apparent decrease of personnel,
Klima still has an outstanding team participating
again this season. Just last Saturday they battled
hard and almost upset ah over-powering Temple
squad, losing 16-11. The Owls had previously won
IB meets in a row.

Penn State has a male enrollment of more than
13,000. Many varsity coaches have to make periodic
squad cuts before the season. Men "try out" for
the team. In fencing, Dick Klima will accept any-
one who knows which end of the weapon to grab.

It is, indeed, a puzzling situation. Penn State
f inished 10th in last year's North Atlantic Cham-
pionships at Syracuse. Such schools as Paterson
(male enrollment: 428), Drew (350) and Pace (1,800)
finished well ahead of the Nittany Lions. The
championship team was Johns Hopkins, which has
a male student body of 1,500.

Here are the complete standings of the 1967
North Atlantic tournament:

Team Points Male
Enrollment

1. Johns Hopkins 48 1.500
2. Cornell 43 6,500
3. Syracuse 42 10,500
4. Pace 36 1,800
5. Paterson State 35 428

R.I.T. 35 2,400
7. Drew 33 350

Newark Eng. 33 2.000
9. Buffalo 32 5,200

v 10. Penn State 29 13,200
11. Si. Peter 's 22 1,700
12. .Jersey City State 8 703

One apparent icason the interest in fencing
has lagged is that there seems to be — to coin a
phrase — a "communications gap." In a varsity
program where fencing must compete against
such winter sports as wrestling, basketball and
gymnastics, it is difficult to obtain publicity for
the team and its activities. Coach Klima is con-
vinced that there are former high school fencing
standouts on this campus who are unaware that a
varsity fencing program exists. Many undergrad-
uate men first become interested in fencing in
their physical education classes, which are taught
by Klima. If he sees a prospect in his P.E. classes.
Klima often recruits him for the varsity team.

Yes, it is a puzzling state of affairs when a
university of this size cannot attract more than
13 young men to a varsity sports program. This
year Penn State will face its biggest — and prob-
ably its toughest — schedule of modern times.
And it'll have to do it with a veritable "skeleton
crew."

Fencing in many metropolitan areas is a
"gentleman's sport." Businessmen go to their
fencing clubs on weekends and over their lunch
breaks io get in a little recreation, ihe same way
as many University officials head for Rec Hall
after work io play handball or paddleball. The
sport of fencing has a long and glorious tradition.
It is, indeed, a sophisticated sport.

But at Penn State, unfortunately, the sport of
fencing appears to be on its deathbed. Unless in-
creased interest is shown, both on the part of
competitors and the student body, a varsity sport
will die.

- It is a sad commentary on the spirit of a Uni-
versity with such a tradition of such athletic ex-
cellence that only 13 out of 13,000 are interested
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Fencing Coach Dick Klima Tries to Build interest in Lion Foifer

UCLA Still Number One

AH lyes On Altindo
By The Associated Press
'me spotlight in college bas-

ketball the remainder of this
week is likely to be on Lew Al-
cindor's left eye and whether or
not the injur ed UCLA star will
play in Saturday night's big
game against the Houston Cou-
gars.

More than a few ey e s ,
though, also will be focused on
another important game tomor-
row night, matching undefeat-
ed New Mexico and once-
beaten Utah on the Lobos'
court.

Utah , 13-1, climbed one place
to fifth in the latest Associated
Press poll while New Mexico,
14-0, surged three positions to
sixth.

Retains Lead
UCLA, which has won 46

straight, including 12 this sea-
son, retained its commanding
lead in the weekly balloting.
The Bruins received 32 first-
place votes and 347 points in
the voting by a national panel
of 35 sports writers and broad-
c a s t e r s  based on games
through last Saturday.

Houston, 1G-0, drew three
votes for the top spot and 317
points, the latter on a basis of
10 for a first-place. 9 for sec-
ond, 8 for third , etc.

Alcindor's l e f t  eye was
scratched last Friday in a
game against the California
Bears, won by UCLA 94-64. The
7-foot-l% center is being treat-
ed for impaired vision.

North Carolina held third
place in the latest rankings
while Tennessee advanced one

Chess Club Sets
Speed Tourne y
James Fritz, president of the

Penn State Chess Club, has
announced that the organiza-
tion will sponsor its second
speed tournament in as many
years later on this term. Any-
one interested in joining the
club or the tournament is
asked to be at tonight's meet-
ing at 7:30 in the HUB card
room.

The Penn Stale Varsity Chess
Team, of which several club
players are members, recent-
ly placed 10th among chess
teams in North America in the
National Intercollegiate Chess
Tournament. State 's Robert S.
Szendroi outplayed everyone in
the tourney and won the Class
A trophy. 

AP Choose Sox
NEW YORK (AP) — The

Boston Red Sox, who emerged
as American League baseball
champions after a spectacular
ending to a close pennant race,
were named Lhe Sports Team-
of-the-Year for 1967 yesterday
in the annual Associated Press
Poll.

place to fourth . St. Bonaven-
ture, unbeaten in 12 games, re-
mained in seventh place. Ken-
tucky, upset by Florida, tum-
bled four positions to eighth.
Vanderbilt , which lost It Ten-
nessee, fell from eighth to
ninth and Columbia held 10th
place.

The Top Ten, based on games
through Sat., Jan. ^3 and - total

points :
1. UCLA 347
2. Houston 317
3. North Carolina 270
4. Tennessee 205
5. Utah 178
6. New Mexico 137
7. St. Bonaventure 131
8. Kentucky 101
9. Vanderbilt 55

10. Columbia 40

Burnett and Be!lino
Picked by Bengals

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ffl
Burnett of the Buffalo Bills,
League's rookie of the year in 1966, heads a list of 20
Eastern Division players selected by the Cincinnati Ben-
gals in the AFL's expansion draft yesterday.

Other top. names selected by the Bengals from the
Eastern clubs were Boston's Joe Bellino, the former Navy
running back; halfback J. D. Garrett and defensive back
Ron Hall, also from the Patriots.

In addition to Burnett, Buffalo surrendered tackle
Gary Bugenhagen, its No. 4 draft choice from last season
and an Ail-American at Syracuse.

Eastern Division champion Houston surrendered line-
backer Danny Brabham, like Burnett a former No. 1 draft
choice.

Chosen from the New York Jets were linemen John
Matlock, Jim Waskiewicz arid Pete Perresult.

The Bengals' Western Division selections, although
complete, were not to be released until this morning. The
20 Eastern Division players selected by Cincinnati repre-
sent a total of 65 years of playing experience, an average
of better than three years a man.

Their average age is just under 26 years old, and 11are offensive players and nine play defense.
Miami, an AFL expansion team two years ago, ,wasexempted from the draft , but the other ej etht clubs sun-

plied lists of 11 players each from which Cincinnati madeits initial choices.
Cincinnati's selections were made by head Co-'cn-ov/ner Paul Brown, who returns to professional footballafter five years. He had coached the Cleveland Browns inboth the old All-America Conference and the NationalFootball League.

- Running back Bobby
the American Fobtball

Owners Meeting Set
NEW YORK (AP)-The club

owners in the National Basket-
ball Association will hold their
annual winter meeting in New
York next Sunday and Monday,
Commissioner Walter Kennedy
said yesterday.

The NBA expansion commit-
tee is expected to ma e its re-
port. Kennedy said Monday in
Boston that seven cities have
made overtures for new fran-

Volley ball Clini c
The WRA Officials Club will

sponsor a coeducational volley-
ball officiating clinic at 7 p.m.
today in the White Pall gym.
All students are invited to at-
tend the session, which is
aimed at training officials for
the *WRA coed volleyball tour-
nament this term .

chises. He said the seven cities
are Kansas City, Portland ,
Ore., A t l a n t a , Milwaukee,
Phoenix, Vancouver and Cleve-
land .

I Friday
C
V Charlie Chaplin

£ Oliver Hardy

L Charlie Chase

0 Harry Langdon
D Shirley Temple
Vu Tarzan

H Coming

Also —
N John Orlack
J at the piano

T
* Shows at 7:00 & 9:30 p.m

Tickets at HUB Desk II 216 E. College Ave

YOUR
PENN STATE

CLASS
RING

• jewelers •

Where quality mer-

chandise and sincere

service insure your

satisfaction.
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NOW PLAYING
CINEMA 1 3rd BIG WEEK

FEATURE TIME
3:40 - 5:50 - 8:00 ¦ 10:10

IT'S NOW
A MOVE!

/ ¦. ¦ wmm mmmmam

CAMPUS PACKS on SALE
Ground fl oor of HUB

9 a.ni. to 5 p.m.

Sponsored by the HUB COMMITTEES

TWEL¥ET1EES
23 7-2/ ) 2

NOW PLAYING
IS JOHN LENNON REALLY A SWINf ?
DID YOU FIGHT THE WAR FOR THE
LIKES OF THEM? ARE YOU SORRY YOU WON?
AND WHO IS THAT LITTLE OLD MAN? IS IT
THE FAMOUS BEATLES? WHY SO IT FAMOUS IS

-- SPECIAL TIMES -
5:00 - 6:30 - 8:00 - 9 :30 P.M

NOW . . f :30 - 3:30 ¦ 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

?\V^«S
IIWrSiAV

WhenWgpi
TiKsEpj

Sounds %Xi
Make You^JS
Feel Crazy„7|

And The Lights
ShineHightJI

lliroughfii
Kraf Head..i«

SEtMKI PRODUCTIONS present U
A 0£ BRUHWAiS PRQDUCT10K "

Is lUvc-Ia-.Tunud Kill-in Vm'W  g$" tij ^\

"1MSMAS0H
GERALO!NE CHAPLIN BOBBY DARIN
lMlMII! 10Yll-<™«EiUl imiJ»i(-|tt [OI(iS!M(«M.ra[m!OH«lll7HJ((IVi™m-««C7UI!H[ll£tllIt!- Kia[

NOW SHOWING... 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30

THE HAPPIEST MILLIONAIRE
a zinging, heel-thumping
musical made of the

"Great
entertainment

in the
magsoal stuff UdUIUUII Ul

Mary Poppins'
and 'Sound
of Music'!"

•̂  3Bof
Mary
Popping'!"

JIM MORSE
TON HERALD

TRAVELER

P "Enjoy
ment for
iveryone
o matter

Sparkles with talent
one of the cinematic

year...a lavish,
happy motion picture!
— DENVER POST

at age!"
-REDBOOK

WaitDisne/s y
wMtr\m*d.

MacMURRAY STEELE OARSON PAGE
Gladys COOPER hermione BADDELEYlesleVanh WARREN and john DAVIDSON

JNow
the word is out on

Our
Mothers
House
Once in a long while, films such as
"A Taste Of Honey", "The Servant",
"Darling" and "Blow-Up" create a
special kind of excitement
The reviews make it clear that it
has happened again. Judith Crist, on the
Today Show praised "Our Mother's House"
as "a movie you won't want to miss."
Time Magazine termed it "Splendid!
A modern gothic tale of innocence
and evil." Saturday Review said
"A triumph of the director's art!"
If you only see the "must-see" films,
you must see "Our Mother's House".

DSrfc BOflar d® * Jadcaaytorf s Rim of
©ur Ma$$mys Hmm

Jeremy Brooks (rtHaya Harareehj ISc&cg

AHUr WARNER mJ~fg^ StdftS

2&Ms °?m 7:00-9:10
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Faculty, Staff Keep Busy

Pollard, YAF Discuss
Student Protest Today

'collegian'̂
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

HATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

$1.00
Each additional consecutive
insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

"' ""for 'sale
FRATERNITY RECREATION with Gold
Cup foldin g ping pong tables that are
built stron g and attractive. Heavy Novs-
pty sea led top and permanent stripin g.
Ready for use. Priced right. As little
as $10 a month. Brunswick pool tables
available too! 0. W. Houts and Son,
State College, Pa.

TENOR SAX — Paris Selmer + HI-FI
system Harmon -Kardon Amp. + Tuner
+ Universi ty speakers + enclosure. All
A-l con dition. Mr. Jor genson — before
5 p.m. — 865-8391) after 7 p.m. 238-3650.

BUCKLE SKI-BOOTS, Rlverton 10 and
boys 4 Skates. Call 238-7052 after 6 p-m.

DAVIDSON'S BARBER SHOP haTone of
1he best assortments of natural pure
bri stle hair brushes In this area. S2.9S —
U.9S. 
LARGE SANDWICH: 22 Inches long,
loaded with meats, cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes , plckels, and onions. Fast de-
liver y. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan 's.

DELICIOUS STEAK Sandwiches .75c;
cheese steaKs .85c. Fast delivery till
2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul _Bunyan 's.

FOrTsAL E: 1957 Ch'ev. 6 cylTNew bat-
tery , starter. Good rubber. Make small
offer. Dennis 238-4137 af ter 4:00. 

150 WATT FISHER Amplifier com plete
wi th FM Tuner. Must see to app reciate.
Call Frank 865-5106. 
ARCHITECTS! 54x36 drawin g board with
P-bar, 7 point Radio graph set In huml-
dor base. Call 23S-4482. 
GUITAR — Excellent condition. Very
cheap. Diane 237-1025 .between 4 and
6:30 p.m. •'

RUGS FOR cold mornin gs! 2x3, 4x6.
Assor ted textures, colors. Roland & Hull,
Inc. 258 E. Beaver. 237-3321.- 

ELECTRIC GUITAR, 2-Plckups, Tremelo,
case and patc h cord: and Kay Guitar
Amplifier with Tremelo, 3-inputs. 237-6496.

OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, Davenports ,
Dressers, Breakfast Sets, Swivel Chairs,
Bookshelves. Hoy 's Used Furniture,
Lemon t, Pa. 238-0420. 
VOLKSWAGEN 1962 Sedan. Mechanica lly
perfect. Records. 2 heaters. No dents.
Finances force sale. $575.00. Marten
3S5-5871. 
SUITS, SPORT JACKETS7~ sizes 38-40.
Factory Outlet. 237-1454 ask for Steve.
FOR SALE: HI-FI Record Player , one
year old. Excellent condition. $25. Call
865-5660. 
BEAUTIFUL MALE Dachshund, 9 weeks,
A.U.C., healthy, affectionate. Intelligent.
See at 705 Nor th Holm es Street. 
DUE TO financial dif ficulties 1963 TR-3 .
Tires and engine good. Phone John

• 237-7540.
FOLK AND BLUES Albums 99c. Ander-
son throu gh VanRonk. 132V4 S.' Pugh,
3rd floor , Room 12. 238-5889. 

SUNBEAM 1965 Sedan, R&H, needs head
gskt. Best offer over $200 or trade for
stereo equip. Steve 865-2900. 

G.E. COMPONENT Stereo with Sharpe
stereo headphones. One month old. A
real buy. Jim 237-6324. 

FOR SALE: Head Skis. Very good con-
dition. Bindings and . Miller toe-pieces.
$55. 238-1563, 5-7 p.m.

' JAWBONE 
DID PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S cabinet
star In Marat Sade? Is there a clo thing
Industry conspira cy to sell the Viet-
cong colored pa|amas? Is Sammy Davis ,
Jr. behind the Jew ish Black Power
Movement? Do the Joint Chiefs of Staff
need to test the bomb on people? Does
Fu Man Chu? Lough now, but Problems
of Peace '68 will be a serious discussion
of facts and fears wi th Dr. George An-
drews Wed. 8-11 p.m. Student-Faculty
Dialogue — Jawbone , 415 E. Foster.
238-1613.

NOTARY
"Loca ted ju st above

the Corner Room "
Hotel State College

WANTED: FEMALE .graduate student to
share Apt. $35/mo. Conv. location. Call
238-4824. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for graduate stu-
dent in furnished Foster Avenue apart-
ment. Call 237-6019 5:00-8: 00 p.m.
WANTED: MUSICIANS for blues, r&b ,
soul band. Bass guitar, drums, rhythm
guit ar, lead guitar, electric piano , two
trumpets. Equal opportunity. Call 238-1186.
WANTED: MALE sluden Ho share apart-
ment In Ambassador Building with grad
student In S.S.S. Call 238-6993, 6 p.m.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate. Call
Nick le 237-1580. 
WAITERS NEEDED; Work two meals,
eat three. Alpha Rho Chi. Contact caterer
237-4232. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for two man
apartment in Armenara. $57.50 monthly
plus electricity. Call 237-6466.
DR1VErT~WANTED. Delivery to dorms
only. Earn 7.50 - 15.00 per evening
working 5 hours a night. Guaranteed
22c per order. 237-6412. 
DISHWASHERS NEEDED at on-campus
fraternity. Work two meals — eat three.
Call caterer at 238-9332. 
ROOMMATE WANTED for trailer In
Boalsburg. $32.50 month. Leave name
and phone number in 203-D HUB if
interested 
TUTORS—SIGN up USG Tutoring Serv-
Ice HUB Thurs. 9:30 to 15:30. Set your
own fees. Need B in course tutored.
ROOMMATE WANTED. 3 bedroom sphT
level apartment, Bluebell. No deposit
required. Call 237-1758. 
TWO WAITERS wanted. Work evening
meal, eat three. Monday thru Saturday.
Also social privileges. Call caterer 238-
9954. _____
MALE ROOMMAT E for 2 man apart-
ment. Immediate occupancy. Close to
campus. Call Pete 237-1416.

ATTENTION 
SHOP AT your own risk! I at The Garage,
across from the Korner Kupboard.
Is~HOWAR d" hUGHES really

~
tryina

~
to

buy out T.I.M.'s Las Vegas Night Casino?
February 10 In the HUB.
A ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUT by Gib
Davidson Is the ultimate in good hair
goo rmlng for men. A Roffler SculDtur
Kut eliminates hard to manage hair.
Your hair always - looks well- gro omed
when you have your hair Sculptur Kut. (
By appointment only. 238-0612. |
THE GREAT Green Coat shall rise again. ;
Call Sgt. Hedva Pepper for Information ,
and you shall have peace. 865-5669.
CaTenDAR WATCHES,

~
S11.00,' 2

~~
vr.

gua rantee. Diving Watches, $13.00. Call
237-1454. 
NITTANY DIVERS: C l u b  Meeting,
Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7:00 p.m., Room 111
Boucke. Speaker and electio ns. 
iT'S

~
YOUR WORLD-or Is it? Discuss

"Problems of Peace '68" w ith Dr.
George Andrews. Student-Faculty Dia-
logue, Wednesday 8-11 p.m. Jawbone,
415 E. Foster. 238-1613. 
SEE THE Vogues at "Eldelwiess "-
February 17th!
LTItI^raTstIjdent worThTp TvelpeTs
6:30 Eisenhower Chapel; Holy Com-
mun ion 10:00 p.m. Grace Lutheran
Church.
AUGUST 6, 1945T~Wha7~does It mean
to you . . . today . . .  See the War
Game Saturday all day at the Jawbone.

for 'rent 
SEMI-EFFICIENT Apartment ; ' winter
and spring. $55 per month. Call 238-2750.
Three blocks from campu s.
FEMALE Ro6M"MATE

_
to

_"share a fur-
nished house located In Lemont. $45/
month for rent plus utilities. Present
tenant Is graduate stude nt. Call 865-6873
during day. Call 238-2208 after 5:00 p.m.

! APARTMENT
-

FoR~" 
RENT: 

~ 
Furnished,

.2 bedrooms, l'/i baths, wall to wall
[carpeting, air conditioning, dishwasher.
$205 a month. 2 miles from campus. Bus

(available. Phone 238-8500.
1 BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY. Immediate
occupancy. Phone 237-7506.
SOPHISTICATED ONE- or two-man
apartment for spring and summer terms.
Call Rick 236-7181, 
ONE BEDROOM Apartment available
February 1, Whitehall Plaza, $100 per
month unfurnished, $130 furnished. 238-
8116.
ROOMS! 604 South All en Street. By
mon th, large— $42, regular— $38.
"'"""' WORK ' WANTED

PROFESSIONAL ' TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 538-7029 or
238-4035. 
SAX PLAYER desires work with combo.
Well experienced. Rock, R.&B. Soul.
Some voca ls. Kevin 865-6147.

WANTED
'MOD' SALESGIRLS!

Only those who are willing
to work need apply

Call Mr. Holiday —237-1138

WHAT A WAY
TO SPEND AN
AFTERNOON!

TRY THE
ARMANARA

BOWLING LANES

NOTICE 
MAKE ' THE

,"sC ENE with Tempo-Talk
every Tuesday and Thursday night 10-11
p.m. Voice your opinions wi th Steve
Schlow on WRSC 96.7, by dialing 238-5085.
Be In with the new night—Time Talk
and Back Talk Show in which YOU
can participate.
NEED BREAD ? Distribute Psychedelic
posters, etc. Write to Joyce James Com-
pany Ltd., 734 Bay Street, San Francisco,
Calif. 94109. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY— Candidates
for an Announcing position with Penn
State television station WP'SX-TV. Re-
quires about 10 hours per week. No
radio or television announcing needed but
prior experience in dramatics, speech,
or broadcasting helpful. Men only. Call
Bob Dudley 865-9531. 
GRADUATE STUDENT will tutor ele-
mentary statistics and dynamics. 3 hours
week. Call 237-3909 between 4:00 and
8:00 p.m. 
MONEY. TUTOR. Need B in course
tutored. Sign up dining areas Wed. 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. USG Tutoring Service,
2 + 2 equals '68 FOR Dr. George An-
drews and "Problems of Peace". Student-
Faculty Dialogue, Wednesday 8-11 p.m.
Ja wbone, 415 E. Foster. 238-1613. 
HOT PIZZA. 70" 90C- 12" $1.20; 14" $1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul
Bunyan 's.
FOR A GOOD ^election of the best hair
grooming aids for men It' s Davidson 's
Barber Shop.
MEN: THE

-
BARBERS at Da'vto sorTs

Barber Shop know how Important a good
haircut is to you—do you? If you do,
you will always go to Davidson 's Barber
Shop for your haircuts. Located next to
G. C. Murphy Co. on Allen St.
COLD FEET? Buy a rug for your room!
4x6, 2x3; assorted colors, textures. Roland
& Hull , lnc_ 258 E.J3eaver. 237-3321.
'FAKE CHRISTIANS — good "chris tians —
apparent Christians — pseudo Christians
—reluctant Christians — will the au-
thentic Christian please stand up? That
is the question "be ing discussed at 9:30
a.m. at University Baptist Church, 411
S. Burrowes, eac h Sunday. Sweet rolls
and hot chocolate, too! V.W. bus, 9:02
at Hartrantt; 9:06 at Tener; 9:09 at
Warno ck; 9:13 at Waring.

j EUROPE SUMMER " 1968, students " fac-
i Ulty, dependents. Round trip |er, group
i 50, fare $265.00. Conta ct: Joel Schweidel
238-4743 after 4 p.m . 
"WORSHIP (EPISCOPAL) Chapel, Sun-
day 11 a.m. Liturgy of the Word, 4:15
p.m. Liturgy of the Lord' s Supper, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
pledge ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, Pro-
fessional Advertising Fraternity, now;
v isit Madison Avenue next term. Rush
Smoker—7:30 p.m., Thur sday, January
18 In 101 Carnegie. 
WHO WILL be the Queen oP'SWeiwiess "
—February 17th?
ATTENrrTHE

~
P7nn Stalê Camera cfub

meeting tonight , 7:30. 215 Willard.
WORSHIP (EPISCOPAL) Chapel. Sun-
day 11 a.m. Liturgy of the Word. 4:15
p.m. Liturgy of the Lord 's Supper, and
7 p.m. Wednesday.
THE WAR

~
GAME • . . See "lf before wi

too late! Sunday —Grace Lutheran Church
—7 and 9 p.m.

HErP WANTED 
WAITERS, DISHWASHERS needed at
Phi Kappa Sigma. Full social privi-
leges. Work two, eat th ree. Call Tom
Easley 238-4063. 
TWO WAITERS. Delta Chi fraternity ^
Work two meals and eat three. Social
privileges. Call caterer 238-9944.

MisCELLANEOU S 
HUNGRY? CALL The Paul Bunyan Shop.
Good sandwiches, hot pizza , fast delivery
'til 2 a.m. 238-2292.
fsTT REALLY iustlo Tlhe^rds lowli;
hawks, doves, Lyndon and Lady)? "Prob-
lems of Peace '68". Student-Faculty Dia-
logue with Dr. George Andrews—Jaw-
bone, Wed. 8-11 p.m. 415 E. Foster .
238-2524.

" lost 
REWARD FOR return of black fur lined
coat stolen from Physical Science Build-
ing j -8-47. call George 845-0856.

[WILL ThVpERSON who took my Navy
;Blue Toggle Coat off rack outside 117
MacAlll ster (glov es, scarf, cap in pock-

ets ) 5th period Jan . 10, call 865-0001.
Reward! No questions aske d! Tom
LOST: LIGHT BROWN girl' s winter coat
and lade bracelet at Teddl' s. Reward.
Call 865-5692.

LOST: BLAC K Pocketb ook Friday night.
Need cards desperat ely. No questions

iasked. Reward! Christine 238-4583.
LOST : BROWN Wal let; need cards.

I Please bring to HUB desk or call Bruce
865-9045.
LOST: GETTYSBURG College Class Ring
Initials LGE. ' Call Len 238-5569. Reward

Penn State Outing Club
planning meeting, for

Spring Canoeing Trips.
Thuts., Jan. 18, 7:30 P.M

218 HUB

West Hartford Public
Schools

West Hartford , Connecticut
Interviewer on c a m p u s
Thursday; Jan. 18, 1968. Ele-
men ta ry ,  secondary and
special positions, such  as
speech, psychological con-
sultant , physical educatio n
ate available for September,
1968. See Placement office
for details.

Recent paintings by Walter
E. Rutkowski, a doctoral can-
didate at the University, are
on display in the Art Education
Gallery of Chambers Bldg.

The paintings re executed
in a technique 0.1 wet wax
stained with oil paint washes.
The one-man show, open to
the public, continues through
Saturday. The artist is on leave
of absence from the University
of New Mexico.

He is a graduate of the Rhode
Island School of Design, and
earned the master of arts de-
gree from the University of
New Mexice.'

* * *
Robert E. Dunham, assistant

to the vice president of resi-
dent instruction at the Univer-
sity and associate professor of
speech, has been reappointed
to a three year term serving
the National University Exten-
sion Association.

He is now serving on the
Executive Board of the com-
mittee on discussion and de-
bate. This is the only com-
mittee with its own national
office, and it maintains con-
tact with each state in the
country.

* * *
William R. Carriker, profes-

Stars of Office. Classroom

sor and head of the department
of special education, will work
with educators at Mansfield
State College on the possible
development of a master's
level program for teacher edu-
cation of the mentally retarded.

While at Mansfield on Jan.
24, he will also speak to the
Phi Delta Kap-oa Club on "The
Educational Resources Infor-
mation Center."

On Feb. 2, Carriker will pre-
sent a paper at the Interna-
tional Convention of the Asso-
ciation for Children with Learn-
ing Difficulties , to be held at
Boston, Mass.

* *
Carroll C. Arnold, professor

of speech, is one of five author-
editors of "An Historical An-
thology of Select B r i t i s h
Speeches," recently published
by the Ronald Press Co.

The volume presents histori-
cal-critical surveys of British
public address from the time of
Ethelbert to Sir W i n s t o n
Churchill. It furnishes introduc-
tions, annotations, and biblio-
graphical materials f o r  48
speeches by 40 speakers.

The work is he first of its
kind to be published in Eng-
land during this century. It
was prepared under the gen-

Ernest C. Pollard, head o!
the Biophysics Department,
will present his views on legit-
imate and illegitimate student
protest at a regular chapter
meeting of Young Americans
for Freedom, 7:30 tonight in
217-218 Hetzel Union Building.

YAF will discuss various as-
pects of drugs on campus after
Dr. Pollard's remprks, which
will be an extension and con-
tinuation of a speech he made
to the University Senate last
Tuesday.

The group will consider the
nature of marijuana and other

drugs, the nature of laws in-
volved, and the position of the
University in regard to both of
these.

Phillip Abbott Luce, former
member of the pro-Peking Pro-
gressive Labor Party, will
speak on campus Feb. 13. He
is ,the author of "The New
Left" and "Road to Revolu-
tion" which will go on sale in
the HUB nej ft week. He also
wrote an article for "The New
Guard" on SDS which will be
distributed at the YAF table,
according to Booksale Chair-
man Ken Anderer. '"

eral editorship of Donald C. consultant in the Division of
Bryant, of. the University of Public Health Nursing for the
Iowa, who also contributed ma- State Department of Health,
terials pertinent to the 18th . * * ' ?century. Father Andre Schuwer , pro-Hi ¥ *".

R. H. Wherry, William El-
liott Professor of Life Insur-
ance, has been appointed by
the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association to be chair-
man of its insurance commit-
tee for 1968.

The NCAA provides- an op-
portunity for its 684 members
to purchase accident, health
and life insurance on a group
basis.

* * *
Mrs. ( Pauline H. Hord,, a

specialist in public h e a l t h
nursing, has been appointed as-
sociate professor of nursing in
the University's College of
Human Development. <

Mrs. Hord comes to the Uni-
versity from Harrisburg, where
she was a public health nursing

••••**<tMs iMgMtf«t i(Meoit«io «««eM>tM«ai
"'"" wanted 

DNE OR TWO roommates wanted for
split-level apartment. Call 237-1758 or
165-5295.

During the Week
From 9 - 6  Just 75e/hr.

Across from
South Halls

fessor ' of philosophy at Du-
quense'University, will present
a paper entitled "Some Re-
flections on Heidegg»"'s Cri-
tique of Judgement as the
'Locus' of Truth" , at a collo-
quium sponsored ."• y the Uni-
versity's department of philos-
ophy.

The colloquium will be held
at 4 p.m. Friday in the Assem-
bly' Room of the Hetzel Union
Bldg. 'It will be open to the
public.1 ,. "¦ '

CINEMA I
fchw 237-7657 __*

Fop Jhpee MgâmJiiS mvil map msnt Hel
JKi #§ it Was

UE¥AKClEEFmdgiuffreimarilTbrega mminwr also starring — 1 »w. SpKH P \ P "T^
EW W IMFM'W W M^IO? *JE-SIMRPECU. LUCUNOJWHCENZONI axd SERGIO LEONE- ULl \U1U LLUllL f j \

l̂ ll MMJ^l!al !fi Oi. %^ffl EfcSlOWpRRiCONE ¦ 
MSBtbfc

6fimDl-arP -tA-Piod miom Emopee ts'sot^le. Home ( ĵfl rfsTSi
in the role of Tuco | |nmiiu nr«mriwincn | TECHNISCOPE'TECHNICOLOR J^ww g/t

: ' ' SSCB  ̂ Original Motion Picture Soundtrack
^""  ̂ Available on United Artists Records

Campus Shopping Centre - Heister St.

use Collegian

NOW - SHOWING
FEATURE - TIME ¦ 1:00 ¦ 3:41 - 6:22 - 9:10

Clint Eastwood At His Best !

pi
IIP ^4*^M

Classifieds

JOEY GEORGEtimm.
[My personjiving or dead, and the ctaaclers portrayed in Ms (Jim is purejy coincidental and not intended

20th CENTURY-FOX Presents A MARKROBSON DAVID WEISBARTPRODUCTiON
STAAAJNG

. BARBARA PATTY PAUL* SHARON TONY ' t£E¦is-B-ii-i-im-ii
SUSAN *¦¦life. '
PRODUCED BY C'RECTeotlV

BAViEt miSBARI-MARKflOBSON HElENDIUTSCrUrDOROTHYKIMiSlEY 653
ooBJifB«-«IBlii;,, !SJ !lCSS


